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ANc.KOR REPoRT Introduction &. Summary

The Wofld Monunients Fund is grateful to the sponsors whose generous
support has made this program possible.

first Angkor Mission: 

Asian Cultural Council

Guide Foundation .

Getty GrantProgram .

Samuel H. Kress Foundation.

Joint field MisslonWfth Sophia University

The AITIerican Express Foundation

Henry.Luce.1II

H. Peter Stern·

Inventory Studies and Publication of Reports

The Brown Foundation
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ANGKOR Ri.!'ORr Introductlon &. Suniniai);

InDecemb~r1989 Wo.rid,MonumentsFu~d(WMF) fielded its first mission to
Angk()rfollowing formal approval from the State Government of Cambodia.
During the threeweek mission the WMF team made initial contacts with the key
~rsonnel inthe Cambodian government responsible for the administration and
maiptenanee ofAngkor as weUas the facUltY and studentsoftheDepartment of
ArChitecture, University of Beaux Arts,(UBA) Phnom Penh. In diScussions with
gover:nmel1t officials, The team identified the country's need" for assistance in
devel9pingcon$ervation management, training and technology for thehistoric~ .
siteof Angkor. At the end ofthe mission the WMFteam metwith Prime 'Minister
.Hun'Sen who was interestedto learn of the team's findings and
re~mmendations.Subsequent to this'meeting WMF proposed.a secondmission '.
to develop thethemes. of management. training andtechnology - themes that
-.yere endorsed at UNESCO's first Intern,ational Roun~ Table of ExpertS on the' .'
Preservati()n of the Angkor MonumentS heldatthe beginningofJune 1990 in
Bangkok. , ..

The World Monuments Fund (WMF) fielded a second collaboratiVe mission in
March.199.1.lhe Preah Khan Conservation Project ':'Stage One";summarizesthe
research and analysis undertaken dliring the mission and propOsed activities in
Ai1gkor in the short term, 1991-1992, '. '

The June 1990UNESCO Round Table Meeting broughftogether specialists a~d
representativesof.institutions who were supportive of an'effortto protect Angkor.
The outcome of this meetingemphasized the. need for the various parties. .
interested in supporting a program for the conservation ofAngk6r to collaborate
in establishing: '

Measures require~ to preserve the AOgkor Site;
MethOdstobe used to drawup and Implement a Masterplan;

• Procedutesfor International and TechniqU Co-6peration.
Following these themes, several key issues relatingtq conservation training,

research, preparation of inventories, conservation technology and fund raising
werediscussed. . .,

PerceiVing itsmost signifi~trole as assisting in.the methodological and
technological aspects ofthetollaborative effort, the WMF has concentrated its
efforts in the following report on identifying th*= requirements for the
development ofconservation activities in Angkorand on prOViding guidelines on

1.'Foreword
how to achieve these goals.

Realizing the great need to enhance the existing administration - a subject
that was not touched uponciuring,the 1990 Round Table Meeting-the WMF
has setout a ~eries of proposals for discussi.on. These proposals will assist the
CambOdian government in establishing the necessary administrative frafuework to
manage the scale of actiVities Iike"ly to develop in such a major conservation
undertal<ing.· " '

This repOrt recOm~endsa cOllaborativ,eeffurt" to. develop a Conservation
.Management Plan for the Historic. City of Angkor; the establishment of both local

" and regional, training opportunities; and awell orchestrated researen aTld analysis
programon site. Thereport ouctline,sa f!lethOdOlogy for the develOPment of a
computerized inventory andmanagementplan, which is being applied in WMF's
pilot project for Preah Khan. It is anticipated that Sophia UniversitY and the WMF
will continue theiicollaboration to developthe Angkor Inventory Program. The'
report also raises 'such key issues as the need for Conservation Guidelines,
Definitions of Interventions and a frame'vVork for the Conservation Management
Plan..'It is hoped thqt the adrhinistrationwiII beset up in 1991 to co-ordinate
these guidelines and d:>r1servationpoliciesandto ensure their implementation,·

This docurnenthas been prepared for the Second Round Table of ExPerts 6n
the Preservation ofth~Angkor Monuments as partofWMF's contribution to the
collaborative conservation initiatives. its purpose" is to highlight the requirements
needed to achieve the objectives setout in the report of the 1990 Round Table
Meeting and to provide points for discussion. The WMF welcomes comments and
suggestions for the improvement ofthis report which 'will be revised after the
'Meeting as a first stepto'forrriulating a Conservation Management Plan fonhe
Historic City ofAngkor. '"., , '.

World Monuments Fund 3
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ANGKoR REPoilr Introduction &':Summary

the World'Monuments Fllrid(\NMF) is an international fuundation baSed in
New YorkllSA whose 'purposeJs to assist in the developmentand financing of '
ihternational progrcunsand whose aim it.is to protect and preserve man's artistic
and architectural heritage. . , .' , , '

Recognizingthe severe depletiohof n:tallpower c1uring the recent conflicts in
Can1bodia, it is deariy uriderstoodthat the first step to rectifying this,situation will
betf:1e development and expansion ofexisting resources in the Department of

.Cc>nservation inPhnom' Penh and Intheo,fflces of Conservation d'i\ngkor inSiem
Reap. It is hoped that this'can be accomplished thro,:,gh a variety of different,
forms of assistance, induding bothrunding and the establishment ofprograms in
training and cOnservation. ' '

The ultlmatecontrol.overany project for thecpnservationand· presentation of '
.Angkor, of course, must lie withthe Cambodiangoverrunent. To make the.
reqUisite decisions effectively it is~sential lOrthe government to establish a
str6ngcenttaIized comp~tencewithinthe country's administrativ~system. "
Otherwise, th~re isadanger of developing a series of ad hoc bi-Iateral projects,
each unrelated to the otfler and having limited relevance to the Angkor project .as
a whole.. '. '

The Cambodian government's propOsed formation ofa National'CeIl for the,
ATIgkor project and the concept of an'lnternational Advisory Group of
coriServatlon 'specialists would provide the rightguidance and stewardShip for a
project of suchan international scale.

, ,

The U MarlagementPlan for the ConseNati~nandPresenta.tion of the Historic
Oty of Angkor;Stage One- Preparatory GUidelines andRecolT\rnendations" (short
title: ''The Angkor Report" is the result offwo teChnical missi'ons organizep by the

"World Jy\onuments Fund (WMn The research al1d recommendationS have been '
prepared bya multi-,disdplinary team ofexperts in response to the State of,
Cambodfii's Government appeal for helpto re-eStablish a program to protect and
conservethestructuteS ofAngkor. .
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ANGI<oldlUORT Introduction II.. Summary

" '

3 Purpose of Report & S'-'l11ntary

In this AngkorReport the WMF presents to the StateGovernment of Cambodia
its findings during the missions which are deScribed in a overvi~wof ttle present
status of the Historic City of Angkor. The report is designed to provide general "
guidelineS related to administration. planning. trainins and conservation fur the
govemmentto assist the variousmiriistnes. departments and organizations with
the formulgtion of short-term and a long-term programs fur the development of a '
cOnservation. management plan fur the monuments in theHistoric'City of Angkor.
These Guidelines will provide the basic prindples and the philosophy that are
recommended .for the ,establishment ofall collaborative programs in Angkor.

In summaiy.this report whim sets out the preliminary guidelines fur and
rei:ommendsastne ultimate goal the compilationofa Conservation Management
Plan for theHistortc City ofAngkor;

. ."

To achieve this goal. administrative and training strategies are required to
provide the framewotk. and manpower t9\Jndertake the tasks.

: . . - .

_ The EstabItshment of the National Angkor Cell to administer conseNation
activities in the Historic CityofAngkor.

_ The E~blishment of the Angkor Irnema,tionaI Advisory Board to assist
with the formiJlationof conservation poIldes.

_The Establlsbment onraInlng Programs fur technicians administrators and
cra~snieri. '. ,- ",

_ The Development of Funding Strategies rorthe Conservation
ManagementPI~m.' '

, '

The WMF hopes that this report will provide the impetus to help the
Cambodiansdrawupa plan of action whose goal is to make available oncemore
the Historic City of Angk()r to the.Cambodian nation. to visitors and to pilgrims'
from around theworld. '

6. World Monuments Fund



ANcKOR R£.l'ORTJnlToouet1on &; Summary

4Cultl.lral and Historical Significance
, "

Hidden deep in the jungles of northern Cambodia lies thehistoric dty .of
Angkor wh!duepresents'the~owerihgof the Khmer empire. During its hey- day
Angko~ boasted a unique cqlleqion ofteinples dating fr9m as early asthe late 7th

. century to the middle of the 13theentury. JhiSremarkable· royal dty represents a

. signifiCant landmark of the Khmer culture and dvilization and is one of the most
.sign.ificant architectural sites irl the world..· .

A;poeiic vision ofAngkor Wat in: 1880 -by Louis Delap'orte.

. ""

Thetemple of Angkor Wat, perhaps becauseof its monumental scale and'
grace, has, in recent" history served as the nexUS for the monumental complex as a
whole. Legends abound regarding Angkor Wat'sorigins,ranging from the belief
that itwas miraculously constructed under cover of darkness by the celestial .
architect Preah Pisnukar:or that it was constructed by Preah KetMealea, a
legendary printe~ rep~ted to have been bornthesonof Indra anda ~ortal queen.
Thus the monument whiCh legend has variously ascribed to the miraculous power
oflndra, Or simply to the handiworkofgiants "remains one·of the mostsignificant
"wonders" of Cambodia'sMedieval Age.

The greatAngkor dt)!, (a seriesofformer royaLtOW!1ships), is located a few
kilometers frompresentd,,;y Siem Reap and the Great Lake (Tonie Sap). The
remnantsof this unique culture isscatten=d over a.large area in excess of 160 sq.
km, (comparable in size to one third of New York City or~cethe size of San
Francisco). To pr()vide an additional perspective, it is interesting to compare the
areas occupied by Angkor Wat,-.200acres (8 (hectares) and Preah Khan - 56
acres (23 hectaresYto sites such as atSukhothai (70 sq; km)in Thailand; Borobodur
which is contained within 117sqm. and th~ entire Imperial Palace complex in
.Beijing which is contained within an area()f178 acres (72 hectares).

Contributing to the unique environmentaround Angkor, tJie fragmentary
remains of a highly sophiSticated hydraulic-irrigation system, endrcleand link the
sites revealing.a perpetual soun::eofwonder for art historians and architects alike.

Legends concerning the creation of Angkor agree that the p~iacedtyand
surrounding moni.unents evoly,ed over an .extended period .ofsix hundred years.

"The temples and palaces were enjoyed by their builders, their inhabitants and
their visitors over the.centuries. even in their ruined state"as they were a dwelling
of the gods. As is characteristic ofmany dties onhis period,·man's dwellings are
.ephemeraL being built of brick and timber. whereas the permanent structures of
. the gods have survived almost one thousand years later. In these structures are

found a"metaphorical open book of the Khmer culture where with the eyes C\lid
knowledge ofaspedalist, the stones can be deciphered and the information of
the past can be read.

World Monuments Fund 1



ANGKriR RuoRr Introductl,on &. Summary

The ancient cambodian capitaLof Angkor features monuments dating from the
late 7th through 13th centuries and servesas an important landmark of l<hmer
culture and civilization on both national and international levels. The faCt that
Angkor Wat. which has often been regarded asthe a model ofl<hmer
architectural perfection, has rontinuously been preserved overthecourse of
history and has been the topic of numerous legends explaining its origins. is
reflective of the symbolic iniportatite this structure serves Vvithin the context of
Cambodian heritage and culture.

Not only is the Angkor region of greqt historicaLsignificance, representing the
embodiment of cambodia's cultural and artistic he~itage,but it is a perpetual
source of wonderfor both art historian and architects alike~ Certainly this site with
its innumerable temple complexes ranks among the most important wonders of
the world.

An introduction to the architectural history of the ancient I<hmer empire is
essential to any undertakingof the scope herein proposed. Amore extensive
historical and architecturalstatementis contained in Annex I, providing a general
backgroundinKhmer architectural history against which the Angkor temple '

, structures might be mOreclearly understood. Significant chronological
developments in architectural fabrication, designand decoration are noted.

When Cambodia was granted its independence from france in 1953, Angkor
Wat was take'n up as a sYmbol for the new l<hmernatibn. More, recently, in the
face of the current hostilities, Angkor has stood asa symbol for all the various
fighting factions. Asa token ofa civilization that once gominatedall Indo-China
and much orpresentday Thailand, the towers of Arigkor Wat have graced the
flags of all recent regimes announcing to an internationalaudienc::e the ancient
glory of the l<hmer kings and ttie cultural heritage of its people.

, '

There has been a ~onstant intervention over the last century from various
French teams who have made considerable efforts to resforeand consolidate the
monuments of Angkor. The known and reCOrded previous conservation and
restoration interventions are well documented and are contained in the archives of
the Ecole Franq\ise de ('Extreme Orient (EFEOh' ~

-_ _ ..__ _ .. __._._._~ -: _ .. _ _._ ..-.-..;._ _._._-~----,---,---,----,-----

In the early 1960's cambodia and Angkor were a fa"ored destination in South
East Asia for the intrepid traveller. Consequently a sizeable tourist infrastructure
had begun to develop aroundAngkor to receive the 45,000 touristS anticipated in
1969. fortunately, very limited construction took place in and around the
monuments. In the intervening years the historic city has slipped back into
oblivion and Only recently has it again become a destination for a few privileged
travellers.

There is no doubt that Angkor will again become a multi-million dollar tourist .
destination in the near future,and the historiccity must therefore be suitably
prepared for its future visitors. The development pressures of tourism need to be
carefully monitored andcontrolled;themonumentsmust be correctly conserved
and presented, otherwise themagical experience ofvisiting this unspoiled haven
ofserenity could be losffor ever.

Today, perhaps the single greatest threat to these monuments is tourism and
the conceivable uncontrolled development that accompanies its demand. There
are devastating examples in Asiaofwhere the tourist industry dominates the
historicsite. cambodia should not be provoked into using Angkor as a foreign
exchange earner without giving careful thought to the controlled development of
a sympathetic tourist infra-str:ucture.

ThecambodiaIJ government realizes its responsibilities to the historic city of
Angkor and has made outstanding efforts to protect and maintain the 40 or more
different sites within the complex by inviting assistance from abroad.

, \

8 World Monuments Fund
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Introduction &. Sulllmary

During the night of 31 August tol September' 1989. very
sfrong, winds 'with, torrentia'l rains swept ,over theP,ark of
Angkor. pUlling down more than 750 large' tree.s • causing some
damages to' historical monuments within the perimeter of the,

,Park. Someparts cif famous' temples, ,and sites such as Bayon. The
Terril:sse of 'the Eleph·iults. the Terrasse, ,of. the Leprous King.' 'Ia
Pro,m •• Banteay, Kdey •and the' 'Piineanakas 'were, hit. and' the damages
cou,ld'not be ,overlooked . c', " , ",

'Thel-!inistry of"Cul,ture of the, State ofCa:nbodia' and the,
cambodian National' Commission for UNESCO are,'currently engaged
in dra\:lingupafirst appraisal'andhaye already ' stal"tedto
have thetreell cleared up. These age-old tree!! both, protected,
the monum'ents, from 'win'd.',ero'sion arid enhanced' the' natural beauty
of these his toricsi tes. ' "

The Minishyo'f Culture, of the Sta teofgambodi:aand' the "
Cambodian National Commission ,for UNESCO'feelit 'necessary and
indeed urgent, to DlC:biiize important means both technical ,and
financial. not only to repair, 'the recent, damages but 8lso to'
res tore and ,pres~rve'other m'o,numents which' j,'elong to the'
Cultural Heritage ,of all manki.nd. . ,

Fot these reasons.' the Minist.ry of Cult'~feof the State, of
. Cambodia ,and the CarnbodianNationalCommissionfor,UNESCOwould
like to appeal to all .menofgood will. to the Org"nisations of
Friends of Angkor•. to other Non-Governmental Organisations • , to
countries ,and' to specialised institutions such as UNESCO. to,
take'urgent steps to, hei.'p ,to repair;' to restore, and to ,preser,ve
one of the world wonders; , , '

The Mini~try of Culture of the State, o,fCambodia and the '
Cambodian National Commission fof UNESCO wdc'ome' atl, kind, of
assistance. cooperation and :suggestions, aimed ,at preservirig
,this common CUltural heritage for futur generati'ons,

ofCul'ture of the·
bodia arid
n National Commission

"The Angkor Appeal"

, ,

, In rfjsponsetothisinternational.callf?r assistance.theJVMFhassel~ctedthe 12th
century Tllonastic siteolPreah KJigriivhere.a pilot proJect isinprogress. The
Pfeah J(hanConservat~nProject is est(J.9lishingacom;erv'ation. management
framework, developing a training progra'mand initiating appropriate site
conservatioTi. ThePreahKhan Reporlwhii:h ac~ompanies,thistepori,

'summarizes' theprojed.:~ndshouldbe read inconjunction with it.
... .... _. i . •

WOrI<i Monuments Fund 9
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The Angk~rGro;'p in the Fourteenth Century (SolLree Grosliet and ArthaWIAngkor ~iirt and Civilisation, 1957)

o I 2 3-4 km.
tl====::t:I =====:t=====':I:1=Fi===::f-I

2111_

-The-AnSforGroup in the FoUrteenth ce-ntury

To Sfng J

Ba~u..y Thom

Pr.Tg.Repou m :::~§§±

:,-~;£.::a Basin and SorayJ<hmer Monummt
Surrounding Wall
and Entrance PaVIlions

- Dike with Causeway

Mop 3 The AII,gkor ,group in Ib,!ourfulllb ({nfury

o
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ANa<OR REPoRT 'Guidelines ~ Training

PilrtOne-
- -,

Guidelines and Training -

,Identifying~e Needs
. . - . ~ .,

Prlndplesand Procedtir~s

Pi'eU.minaryIntelve~tiQn.Prindples

Definitions ofJnterventions

Conselva~on Trairaing ,

, Formal,TraIning for the Protessions

Formal Trahling-fortbeCrafts
c • .'._

- Informal Training for the Professions

World Monumenrs Fund 1991, 11
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.• Guidelines for the Conservation and Presentation of the Historic City of
Angkor which place conservation related activities within a framework
of general,planning, development of infrastructure and encouragement
of cultural tourism.

_. A Cultural Tourism Plan for the Historic City ofAngkor, as weilas for
Cambodia, ,to support the conservation efforts at Angkor.

•. Development of a comprehensive Conservation Management Plan to
undertake the i'~pair and conservation ofthe Historic City of Angkor.

;i·~~1:1il,ig.!llilill.,.iiBli~II·IBI~\·I~·il:ii·l;i]iii.l\\\~i".I·:II:li.,~I·lil~I·\iii\l:i·i\\i,.:I·I:I:i·.ii··I;i..I!;,.il·~!~ill·\·i;iiii!·\~il;I·I;.;I·~~I,.·i~.:\\·:I:::~:I::··:\I\\\:\i:1

ThiS report is intended to assist in preparing guidelines and
,recommendations for the conservation and presentation of the Historic

City ofAngkor for national 'and international organizations intent on
eontributing to an international effortto safeguard the monuments, of the
HistoricC,ty ofAngkor. The following ~needs" have been established and
are proposed for~heAngkorConservation'Project: . .

• The urgent need to conserve and maintain the extensivesite of the
Historic City of Angkor.

• The need to develop a sound conservation and management
philosophyfor the conservation Ofthe Historic City of Angkor.

• The ri~ed to develop skiHedteams diversely trained as administrators.
professionals, technicians and craftsmen to augment the present limited
manpower.
To address these needs the following planning tools must be
developed:

1\\:II~I.:·:llillili.II.:~:I:I·I,.\:12BlIglll:llii\:·~iii\:lli~1111]:lrl~!i)I\llliiililiiil)l!:1I:1ii:\lli:i·\I::~i·~::~:)li·ll:ll\;i·~l:~!)I:.:;;;I:i~·::·I:·:
T"he organization by UNEsco of the Second Round Table meeting is
1 sufficient confirmation of a wide sp~ctrumofsupport available for

Angkor. Many countries" organizations and institutions are 'NilIing to .
provide advice and expertise. Fromdiscussions held dUring the WMF
missions, iUs apparen~that there are no established principles or
procedures to guidethepoteIitial supporters ofconservation at Angkor.lt
is therefore recommeridecl that some basic principles and procedures
should-be established to enable all projects to have common goals and
standards for both research and implementation activities in the Historic
Cityof AIigkor. "".

Prior to any intervention on any of the sites within the Historic City of
Angkor,it is recommended that each site be studied in order to establish a
conservation vision or overview, takingintoa:ceount the principles and
interventions listed below. The relationship of each site.should be "studied
in contextwith the adjacent sites and all conservation plans should be

. based upon conservationguidelinessetforthin the Conservation
Managernent Plan and .administered by 'the Cambodian government
"through the Conservation d'Angkor unit of the" Ministry of Culture.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

. .
".
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T,-,he pIindple~ for intelVentiqn in the protection and maintenance of .'
_histoIicstructures and theirenvironmeritS should not be confused with

principles applicable fOrthecol1$elVation,of 'Notks ofart. ThepIin<?Ples.
adopted-must bedear and succinct as many qifferentprofessions and
crafts will need to'interpret them. ' .

. . . . . . - ,

Thefgllowing pdndplesarid procedllres are baseduponcIiteria set
forth in in'the ICOMOSVenice Charter of 1964, and havebee.nadapted as
suggestionsfoi use,in,Cambodia and more spedflcallYJnAngkor.They are
present herein for discussion atthe Secorid ROl!ndTable :Meeting: '

• ThecoOditjon of the bUildingmust~fully documented priorto any
intelVention.
J::Iistori~ evidence should not be destrOyed or faisified._InexceptionaI
circumstances previous inteiyentions can be removed forthewen~

being of thesttucture. ." ' " , ",
Any intelVentionmustbe the minimurnnecessary .andshotI!d~ .
governedbyuhsWelVing re$pectfot the aestheticahdphY$ical integrity
of thestructUte. _.. .'

Allrnethods useci duringtheconselVatiol1 and repair must be fully
documented, induding coding of introduced ornew materials.
AU procedl!res aciopted for'ConserVation shouid be substantially
reversible or have minimum irnpact. "
Onlywell researchedandproveoconselVation t~chhologyshould be

, emPloyed ani:!inall cases technology newto the 'region shouidbe' 
carefully testesI and monitored befOre an interVention program
proceeds.

• Awellcteveloped rnaJntenance planis obligatorytoany intervention.

ANGKOR REPoRT GUldf!llries &. Training

'I,":

~~~~~¥~~~~~~~~~I:~

Neak Peanpli:m byE. Lurietde Lajohquiere
(Source: Inventairedes iHonuments dii. Cambodge,)911)

World Monuments Fund
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!i~111·I,lllinliielll·jl!~!llJIIIII!il;~il!~!j.jliij.:lj!~j:I:lj'·l~.!:II:·j'~:l·j·:.:.~I!j:·:'ll:::!i:II:·j:1:I:il..·.1··1:11!!:·;I!l,!~jj ..I:·~I:···,·:j:j!1:::lj·'I
T'headoption ofdefinition of interventions at this preliminary stageis
1 essential tofacilitating consistent terminology throughout the program.

The following definitions are proposed:

1.4.1 "No" Intervention'

Itis often sound'practicetoadvise a:moratorium that NO intervention
should take place on a site or structure for an indefinite ora set period of'
time. Sometimes interference could cause more damage than if no Work is
undertaken at all arid oftennewthinking or tec.hnology could present a
better.alternative several yea.rs hence. It maybe part of the presentation
approach tole~we areas of a site "as found". ' .

1.4.2 Conservation

This approach is restricted to the minimal' repair and conservation of the
structure and avoids the use of new visible materials: Itmay involve a
degree ofinh=rvention to protect the stiucturesas is feasible from the
weathercydes andot!ler associated problems.

1.4.3 Stabilization

'This process invoIV:esthe rninimurn interVention required to support or
strengthen areas ofimminentcollapse. Any rebulldingshould be
undertaken With minimal stiucturalinterventiori butshouldbe directed'
towards prolonging the life ofa structure thathasbeen otherwise '
threatened With.destruction. Stabiliz.ation measures maybe undertaken to
retard material deterioration;

1.4.4 Recon~ctionor Anastylosfs

As many ofthe stiuctureshavecollapsed, scattering their-stone blocks
. to the ground, itis possible to deduce byanastylosis how to reconstruct
these structures. Theproeess Is typically not acct,lrate, but it is the only

,way ofreconstructing some of the more remarkable structures of the
AngkorPeriOd. Resto'ration by anastylosis using the original materi.\! is
justitiablewhen supported by firm archaeological evidence aI)dwhen it
mal<es a ruin more comprehensible. Patina should be preserved at all costs
and lacunae made less emphatic than the original.material. .' .

1.4.5" Mafnten~ce .

. Regular andcareful maintenance istheprocessundertal<en to ensure
that structures are keptdear of vegetation and are well drained. The
,systematic cheddng arid monitoring of the stability of stiuctures will'limit
the laterneed to unde~akemajor works on a stiucture.

1.4.6 Excavation

Excavation, anarchae610gical interJentionforpurposesofgathering
historical inforniation or investigating the condition 6fstructures,. shollid
,be carefully controlled to minimize its destructive impact. All . .
archaeological interVentions should be included iri th.e conservation policy
developed for a structure; . .' ..

14 Worrd Monuments Fund
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'0'. . neof the great.. es.·.·t con.tribl,ltio.ns to. be.m.a... cie.·thrOUgh ~uppo. rt offield

. conservation programsin the HistoricGty ofAngkor is the
continuationand development ofa training curricuI~rn.Programs should
be formalized immediately to enable'stUdents to participafein both the,
preparatOlyand. implementation stages of prqjects. 'It.is recommendecl' .
that training should ,be conceived forbothformal andInformal operations

.and should be directedtobothprofessionals'and craftsmen: It is apparent
from information gathered during bothWMFmissions to Angkorthatthe
existingcurricula for training in arChitecture and archaeology ar.e limited. '

,There is noformaitraJningin. conseivation theory ortechnologY. During its
first mission, the WMFteam met with thestaffand students of the
Department ofArchitecture for general discussions and intro(jucecJthe··

.theme"~romotionAngkor" amotto fOr thefirstcIass to graduate in this
faculty for f:wenty years. Focussing ~pon the urgent need for haining in
these fields, the WMF gavepriority to proViding "On:-Site" ,training,during
its next mission and, incollaboration With Sophia University was able to
setup the first "On-Site'; training activityfor students from the '.

.Departments of-Architecture and Archaeology from the.UnIversity of .
Beaux Arts in Phnom Penh.Twenty five selected students were tal(ento
Angk9rfor the duration of the mission and given basictrainingon sitein
the history of Angkor; in thephilosophy ofbuilding conservation, in
·.geri.~.tal surveyrhethod.ologY., in. sit.e. archaeolo.'l;:l and...geoI6gy as we.lias
·field experierice in a conselva,tion project. ' ..

WMFchose the monastic site of Preah Khan to teach the philosophy of
conservation and demonstrate the teChniques of survey workasit relates
to the development of and inventory and conservation management plan.
(Details of the training'they underwent and,the work they produced are
incIuded'in "The Preah Khan Report" acCompanying this document.) As

ANGKOR REPon GUldelines~Tralnlng

Pilrt of the collaborative mission, the SophiaUniversity group undertook
site training inarchaeological excavatio'n, geological research, and
measured surveys at Banteay Kdei, the site' chosen for the Sophia
Universitypilotproject.The success ofthis preliminary effort in training
can be measuredby the students' enormous en~husiasmand in practical

. terms bythe drawings theyprepC\red ofPreah l<hanfollowing the
.instruction they received·on site. '

l::ll:~li;t:§:l::!te!i;e!:;::.lig!·gl.:::!gllr:IDs..:..i:m!@1~12n!!:f:!:::':f::!::::·1!~]iff,,::!1":.,:~:::I·1;·I,!!.I!I; ... ;! ..!:

B~~i~:~il~n%f·%;k~~~i~1~:~~~0~~·':a~~s~n:~rt~~:~~lt~:ining
standards and to tr~nconservation teams, representing several different
disciplines, to undertake the necessary preparatory and implementation
work at Angkor..For-mal training at undergraduate and graduate levels is
required in the professions of architecture, engineering, archaeology :and
history, after which.spe<:ialized courses hibuilding conservation are
recOmmended'. Training should be initiated.atthe Universityof Beaux Arts
and on site for all potential Building conservationists. Subsequent courses
or exchange programsat- regi()OaI or international training centers are also
desirable.

. . .

1.6.1 At the University of Beaux Arts Phnom Penh

Following <;iiscussion,s with thetacultythe Department ofArchitecture
of the University of Beaux Arts, it is recommended that architectural
conservation be introduced as a'general subjeCt and that certain provision
be made fora few students tospecialiie in this field at the graduate level.
Scholarshipsto universities abroad with comprehensive graduate
programs inarchitectural conservationshouldaisobe considered as a
posSiole option.

World Monuments fund, 15
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1.6.2 At an International Center

It woul<;l be appropriate to link Cambodian training programsintocourses
offered at the InternationalCenter for Conservation atRome (ICCROM) and
at the regional centers in IndiaiSri Lanl<a and Thailand, thereby providing .
opportunities for students who have already completed a course in .'
architecture or a related field to train abroad-' preferably vvithin the region
-,- in architectural conservation. Wherever possible this training .experience
should be related also toa "hands-on" conServation project

1.6.3 .' At Conservation d'Angkor

Following the initial successful on:site training activities, in which staff .
members from Conservation d'Angl<Of participated; it is recommended
thatconsiderati6n be given todeveioping a basic conservation' training
program at Conservation d'Angkor. A nucleus of staff at this center could·
commence the urgent site work and carry out background research for the
Angkor Project with the assistance ofstudents..

1.6.4 At the ConservatfonProject Office

It is recommended that a:permanent Conservation Project Office is set
.: up vvjthin the tonservationd'Angkor compound to serVe as a nucleus for

such training. (This concept is developed in the Preah Khan Report which
elaborates the short term requirements of such an office:

~:jj.:·:I~I·i·lllllilll_;ifiIBI:i:.i:I;:I~llli!:IIII~;·:lj.i:j:i·I~·il.:!:~··::j!lji;:~~ij:il;·:lIi::ijlj.lli!1:j\ij!jli:;:i:;·i:i:.i;lill;l:i:;:I:i\~::;
, A Jithout skilledCraftSrn.enjtwill not b.e ?ossible to imPle.me.. nt
VV conservation programs at Angkor. It IS recommended that a crafts

training program be initiated to implementapprovedprojects.The current
skills have not been appraised; however, some of the craftsmen who

. served the EFEOin the 1950's and '60's are still in the vicinity. After
general discussions on site, thefollovving issues were identified.

. .

1.7.1 At 'Conservationd'Angkor

ltis anticipated that some of the craftsmen that worked vvith the French
team are still associated vvith Aflgkor. Utilizing this skilled work force, it .
should be possible' to form a basic core of trainers and develop a training.
program for stone masons and eafVers;Eachvvill need to hone his skills
and then, in a practical way, be introduced tDthe fundamental principles
of conservation related to the various conditions at Angkor. Training in
methodology and skills, fanging from the structural repair ofcollapsed
buildings to the repair of damaged objects, wiII be needed. Basic: training
in conserv.~tiontechnology should be taught to craftsmen in conjunction
vvith· the training ofprofessionals as outlined·above. .

1.7.2 011 Site Training

It is recommended that the most feasibleapproach to developing a
crafts training program would be to establish a pilot project at Angkor and
develop a crafts training program in conjunction vvith its conservation
program. (In the Preah Khan' report a program for on si.te traini~g for
craftsmen is outlined). Once 'tile basicmethodology for crafts training has
~en instftuted, craftsmen could be moved to ather projects to which
apprentices should initially be affiliated. It is likely that competent and
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. "

suitable "trainers from abroad will need to to supervise this program. If
possible, they should be drawn from neighboring countries which share a
common architectutaI and cultUral heritage..

·"::il~III::~~lllllill!~IIII·lill:::~II::::III~!·11111111111:111·:II;ll:~I::::::!ii::·l:~:I·:::·::::~::llli~1!~~I:ll::ll11

BUildingCOnS~IVaticiniSnot asubjetttf1at can ~taught withoufyears of
" •. "hands on" experience.. It is r~oll)mended that ai1Y bilateral 'or

- " ffiuiltinational field ptojectsprovide "extra-curricular opportunities for both
shortterm.and long-term training of eaffibbdialJ student~as. fbllows: -

1.8.1 On SfteTralDing
. .

Itis recommendedtf1at the Dep.artments of Architech.ire and - " . '.
Archi:leology at the University of Beaux Arts, incorporate into its curricUla

.specificcourses which develop opportunities i'brstudents' topartidpate in·
trteprepaiationand implementation of proje£:ts at Angkor. .

1.8.2· .. ,At CQnservation d'Aligk;or

It is recommended that arrangements be made by'ConserVation
_d'Angkorto develop an internship program v.1th the University. This
should be spedfically designed for stUdents of architecture and related
fields and tailored to periodsofactivity during both the preparatory and
implementation stages ofany conservation projects in progress,lfl1992
the staff ofConservation d'Angl<or should continue to. partiCipate in .
training activities.

Detail ojStudent's Drawing~WMFTraining Session 1991
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11ngkor Wat ':"Central Temp'le Complex. Remedial works oj'the Indian team (Photo: J.D. Lajoux. 1989)
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Part Two
Management

.. 'rh~ ConservatiooManagementPian -:
Its. purpose

. . . '. . .

A·Framework. for the •Conservation
•MCU1ag~mentPlan .

Re~ollllfiendations to Enhance
AdIniDistration .

Legislation

.FundRaising Strategies

The DeveIopmentof aBuilding Inventol)' .
for the Historic City .of Angkor
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I
I

CONSERVATION MANAGEMENT PLAN

PROCESS

!!ril~i;.:mll·i~~!lllllli!I:I·::III_I_I·:.:1111:11\i:l:·11:1\illlllll:~1·\·1···::·i
"""e conservation of historic monuments and sites constitutes an inter-
1- professional discipline coordinating a range of aesthetic,historic, 

scientific and historical meth()ds. Conservation is a rapidlydeveloping field
which, by its very nature, is a multi"disdplinary activity With consultants
combininglo form an effective team. The Conservation Management Plan
is the strategy documentvvhichwill assist thee team in planning
developing and executing the conservation project whether it is for the
HistoricCity of Angkor,on the macro scale,or a specific conservation
project such as the plan being developed bytheWMF for Preah l<han.

HISTORIC

NAtuRAL -

SCIENTIFIC

AESTHETIC

ARCHITECTURAL

ARCHAEOLOGICAL -

. ,

ASSEMBLE CONSERVATION
TEAM

STATE CONSERVATION POLICY

STATE CULTURAL SIGNIFICANCE'
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Il__
A-s there are's~veral public an<:! private organizations prepared to

-•• provide assistance to the.Cambodian government, there is a great
need to establish a framework for-the development of a Conseryation
Management Plan fix Angkor. .' - -

The Conservation Management plan- \voul<:!become the working
document for Angkor. Itwould identify a series of suIJ.,-projects centered
around several significant monuments which would be drafted and

_monitored subsequently as specialcase projects under the guidance of
Conservationd'Angkorand the Advisory Board. - -

Establishing a framework for the conservation and management of all
sites isa basic requirement. By havingthe plan in place, decisions and
interventions are structured by priority andundertaken ina logical and .
scheduled sequence that can be linked to funding strategies~This planning
process is summarized in the diagram, Conservation Management Plan
Process. -



, ,.'

2.2.1 Recommendation for Implementation

, 'If is recommended that the Second Angkor Round Table ~Sists the
5 tate Governmentofcambodia to drawupgtlidelines for aconseNation
managernent planror the HistoricCity of Angkor. It is further .' .'
recommended that UNESCO be appointed the administrative bOdy
responsible for the co..ordinationof "ConserVation AAcu1agementPlan !9r

.··the Historic City6fAngkqr", .

.2.2.2 Networking arid CoUalJoration'

It is essehtialthat there is. o;>-operationamQngst supporting groups and
good collabOration with the Ministries andDepartments ofthe dunb.odiaD
government. The development of a ConseNati0I1 Management Plan for
Angkor can only beundertaI<en in (Jlosecollaboration with the9lmbodian .
,governmentand should be developed withi!) the government's ti,me .-
frame.The development ofa comprehensive management plC\nwiH
require careful co-orclination and 'N,iII necessitatethe input of several

_ differentdisciplines., The Workrelated to.each ofthe headings set out· "
below will riot necessarily beundertal~ensimu:taneously:

"i2.3 .Procedures'feu ttu~ Conservation of Historic·Structures.

Before any work on the ccmseNation of historic lJuildings is undertaken
in Angkor. it is strongly recommended that a set ()fprinciples,anci • .
procedures for future cQnseNation work be adopted by the:Cambodian
governmentas r&cmniended in Section OneofthisrepoIt.These ~h6ldd
also be endorsed by UNESCO as the appropriate,standards foraH ".. '
conservation. workundertaken in Angkor. It is recommended thaI the .
administrative body known as the Angkor Cell apply these stanciards t()all

.. proposed works before giving its dearance for any work to proceed' .'
relatingto a monument in the Historic City of Angkor.All work shollldbe .
consistent with the ConseNation Management Plan. .

ANGKOR REPoRT Management

2.2.4 PrQcedures ·~or Archaeological Excavati911s

Similar'to theguidelines for the conseNationof historic structures. it is
recomI)1ended that a set of stringent rules be developed to control .
archaeologi(Ja1 excavation wi~hin theHistoric CitYof Ahgkor. For example.
it is recommended thatarchaeologica1 excavations berelatedto building
conseNation projects and that adeqllate provisions are made for the . '
.conserVation of materials uncovered. All work should be consistentwith
the C()nseNation Management Pian: ..,
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EFEO and Conservation d'Angkor stabilisation: concrete truss in
West Gopura Ill, Preah Khan. (Photo: L Ariglin,)991)
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·..~e Building Inventory is an integral and essential·partofthe ... .

1 conservation management plan. Existing data needs to be located,'
v.erified on siteand compiled ina computersystelTlthatprovides ...
researchers, tedmiciansaridadministrators with an easilyacces.sible .
reference. . .

2.3.i. IdentifiCatIon of Sites

It is recommended thaftheexisting ULegai Inventory" Iisting,as
compiled byfrerich teams, be checked and updated as necessary; The

. 1990WMf Report, The Conservation and Presentatioodthe Angkor
sanctlJary, CambOdia contains an inventory oftemple complexes which
should be used in conjunction with the ULegallnventory;' . The revised·'
inventbryshould list all the Khmermonumentsassociated.with Angkor
andIt should be adopted as part of the legal protection for the region.

The compilation of the PreahKhan site inventory wasinitiated in March
.1991 by the WMfTeam.Thisbasic inventory locates aIIiterns (ie, cells,
courtyards, terraces) by grid reference co-ordinates and records data such·
as anarchitectural description, structural conditionand construction type.
The methodology was established.and a photographic glossary of
nomenclaturewas preparedin collaboration with the 1991 team from
Sophia University. Both teams have used the same format forsite
recording.

The Preah Khan inventory is designed to establish exadlywhat exists
on site, maldng it possibleto set logical priorities forfuture programs and
to schedule conservation activities accordingly. for example, all the areas

.in danger of immhlent collapseare recorded forprioritY action. The .
heritage inventory is the fundamental starting point of a conservation
management plan. .



The invento~ is dynamic andcontinually updated. It is suggested thi:\t
any Angkor iI1v~ntoriesshould be Compiled uSiriga computer database to .
centrally manage theinrormation;Thisis elaborated on inSection 2.3.3 to
follow.·· .

2.3.2 ·G1ItdeUries forthe DeveloprnentofSub..ProjectS.
- -'," ", -, .' , - .

. . . . -'

As projects are taken up by differentcountriesor organizations, itis
proposed that they are developed according to the Spedal.Guidelines set
outinPartTwo.oftheAngkor Report. TheSub-Ptojects should bee
identified and programmed into the Conservation.Management Pla.n and
meet ail therequirenients therein. Special consideration should be tak~n
ofthe IntelVentionZones.· . .

·2.3.3 Sharing aDatiWase ManagemenfSystem

Atthis early stage of the pl~nningprocess,thereexists an opportunity .
for.all.partiesooncemed Jo colIi:\oorate on the compilatlonofthe·iilventpry
foYAngkOI: Furtherto this, the abilityto:centralize the information·

. compiled on all the Angkorsitesis a necessitY fortheif on-site.
conservation management. . . . .

It was suggested at the 1990Angk~)fRoundTable tpat there should be.
a mea.I1s ofbringing togetherthe results of research and investigations <;m
the Angkorsite, both past and present. It was also suggested·that the .
development ofa computerized systemspedficallyforAngkorwas at that
stag~not feasible. (seeparagraphs 28-30, Section 25The computeriZation
of docuinentarymat~rial,UNESCO tv'leeting Report). ..

.ANGKOR Ruou Ma~gemenr

eull;,DIN6:IN\Jcl\i'T~'(:t'1e:l.PRE:l<:jr-olN(,;fc,~ W:M.f. '!.f'jl
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Reproduction dfthe Field Recording Forms
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ANGKOR' RIPORT Management f

. .

The site inventory field records are formatted for computerization.
Using a customized database; information is organized into a hierarchy
and the basiC data collected forms the foundation ofthe system. The
computerization of the field records is expedited by the use of codes and
symbols. The computer program is PC based, and data-can be entered
using simple and friendly menu':'driven screens. -

The options for additional data correlation and conselVation planning
capadtiescanbecome more sophisticatecJ as the inventory records grow.
l'hesystemaccommodates t~e storage and retrieval ofan:hival
documentation, Image libraries, project scheduling and financial
accounting. (The system is being developed for The World Monuments
Furid by CtilturalManagement Consultants).

The Worid Monuments Fund has made considerable progress on the
1990 resolutions, collaborating on-site Withthe Sophia University. team in
the building inventory process. Work is now well underway on the
customisation ..of a database management system,tailorecffor thespecific
needs at the Preah Khan site. After comments have been received from
the various organi~tionsworking in Angkor and the system is finalized,. it
can then bereadily adapted for application in the preparation of
Conservation Management Plans."lnforrnation compiled on the EFE.O
database can be read.directly into this system. It has been designed to
accommodateother sources of computerized information (compatibility),

. knowing the likely requirements for this.

A separate document td be issued at the 1991 Angkor Round Table
Meeting, describes the basic characteristics of the system, its
comprehensiveness, its management capabilities,'and its application at
.Angkor. The systemis briefly described below with reference to the Preah
Khan Project. .

••Editing Main table lilth tOrr!' F:Record tor 17
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1\.,... 'nl!ex.4.2 provides·detailsof the:: existi~g administraticm thafmanages'
l"'\.the site at Angkoraswell as an overview of the current cultural.
heritage administrative structure of the Cambodian Government. From this

, .' infqrmatibn,itisevidentthat in'order to undertakeamaj~rpr~gramrO( .'
. !he repairandoonservatioI1 ofthe Historic City ofAngkor, itWill bee-'

necessary to strengthen the admiQistration and spedalizationofthe
existing Ministry of Culture and Information's'Departrnentof Conservation'"
Museun:tS andTourism and of toe,Conservation d;AngkotDepartnlent'in
SiemRei\p: . '.

2.4.t The Angkor Cell

The formation bfthe AngkorCe!1 has been proposed atthe national
, level with its direct6rrespc>osibie to the PrimeMiriister's CabineETheCell
would ,consist of high~leveI-governmentoffidals whowill en~ure the ."

.developmentand smooth i'unningof all Angk()f projects; The'Cel1 'NQuld' .
,be r~ponsible for fadlitating the selection oftheAngkorInternational
Advisory Group andfor the developmentand expansion ofthe existing
Cbnservationd'Angkor.1he Cell would alsoc~ordinate the planning and
preparation of a (:OnservationManagemerit Planf<:>.r the Histori~Cityof .'
~ngkor, as well 'as the development and co- .ordination ofan international
fund raising.campaign.· .

. ANGKOR~RT

.' Duringdiscussions withJhe Cambodian governmentit was suggested'
thaUhe follovvjng governmentmembers should form the proposed .
"A.ngkor Cell": . . '

1) Representatives ofthe Ministry.of Culture in the followingdisdpHnes:
legislation; c~:>nseIVation;·conservation training..' .'

2) Representatiyesfrom the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
3).Representatives of the Ministry of Education, eSped~lly for the teaching

of history archaeology and architecture. . . '
4)~pr~entativefrom the Ministry ofAgriculture spedalizing in forest

management. . .
5) Representative from the Ministry of1ranspoit concerned with means of

ac:cess (e:g. ,road, air).
6) Representative frgm the pepartmentof Construction, Planning and

Development. , ' .. ". ..•. '. .. .' .'
!)Representativeof DepartrrlentofTourism concerned withtourism
.·.dev~loPIJlentandtheprornotionof Angkor,
8) Representativ~sforthe Province of Siem Reap forculture,urban

.planning and tourism~ ,

. The Cellwould ndtonlY.establish and facilitate the running of different
projects in the Historic City of Angkor, but also at a national level be .

.i[}strumental in mobilizingthe skills and talents of prpfessionals and
craftsmen and ensuring the eStablishment of training programs forbdth
professional and administrative staff. . .

. •Although focused on'the administration of Angkor these proposals
. must anticipate the'administration of the repair and conservation of'
mOl}uments arid sites throughout Cambodia at the provincial level:
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The Khmer workmen who were responsibleJor undertaking the extensive clearing oJscrub during WIIJF Mission in March /991. (photo: S. CunliJJe.1991).



ANGKoRREroRY', Management

• Project Management and Development
.Architectural Con.seivation and Strategic Planning

• Archaeology and Anthropology ,
Ecology

.' CiVilE.n,gin~erlng
•. PhysiOll Planning
• .Tourism Development
• Economics'

Site Managenient
LandsCape Architecture

• Management and·Fundraising
ConselVationTIaining .

. The 1\ogkorlrtternational Advisory Bo~rd,which should be established
•irhmediaN:ly to assist the government through the early stages of planning
would be comITlissioned with the pIjndple task ofqndertakinga-mission
to assist the AngkorCell.andConservation d'AngkOrinthedevelopment
OftheConseivationManagement Plan. It is also recommended that the
Angkor International Advisory Board helps in the development of suitable
conselVation tfcHnihg programs aimed at the reestablishmentand' .
augmeqtationof ConserVation'·d'Angkor.
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2,.4.2Conserv~ond'ADgkor

.ConselVation d'Angkor;.which is the sole orgal1ization responsible for
the maintenance of the monumentS withinthe Historic City6f Angkor,'is .

.currentlygrossly understaffed ami under-financed to fulfil its obligations.
Nevertheless itis an importantlink to past activities in Angkor arid it is
strongly recommended that Jtbe revitalized and madethe:operating
agency for all actlVitiesinAngkor, .

.... Without atrained and competentteam of professionaI :conselVation
$taffand. a large work force 'of trained craftsmen, .noproject'proposal.·or
fund raising campaign is IJkely fo $ucceed. The first step is, therefore,to
develop site trainingunder~kille(:Heamsof architects, engineers and:
craftsmetraugmented later by selectiveregional trainingabroad 9fkey

,professional,s. ConselVationd'Angkor will act asthe agency which will
administer thistiaining program. . .~

2.4.~ The AngkorIntemational Advisory Board

AnAdvisoly Board consisting of spedalistsfrom the following
.disdplines should be formed to act as advisors to the governmentand. the
AngkbrCell and possibly to partidpateinthe training program ()f
ConselVation d'Angkor. AdVisory Boardmembers should indude.
specialists in the following areas:
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ANa'ciR REPoRT Management

~~lii:lIlil:i;lil;i::··I·I:··:::"·~·ll·I·.:::l·I:::.ill·:!I....:··::I;":i:.:l1:::..ii~:..:::~~·:::·..::..:.::I:;:I:1:1:::~i:l:r~~I":.iii:li:i··I:::I:I~ll":lil:ill:"I:I:!:.::"::":1":·:·.I"·lilll~:~::I~~::I:·llil:~·:::.1·111:.ili'l:
""ereis a need for legislation to protect andpreserve the many national..
1 monuments including Angkor as well as to control development within

and around the Angkor Conservation Area.

I,.egislation should be directed towards the protectlon.Qfboth movable
.and immovable property: protecting it against destn.tction, disfigurement
and illicit export.

As important as the monuments themselves is the environment in
which they stand. It is recommended that specific legislationJn the form of
planning control should be drawn up to protect the special environment

. that surrounds the temple complexes. It is.appropri~tethatprotective
buffer zones be created around -the extended sitessuch as the delineated
boundaryof the HistoricCity of Arigkor;the Ruluos Group;theis6lated hilI
si tes, such as PhnomKulen; and the seduded individual sites suc:h as
Banteay SreL Strict planning control should be developed within thes~

buffer zones andcurtilages should be tistablished around each individual"
monument to prevent any new development.

AI/ legislation should be designed iri such a"way as to be constructive
rather than punitive, proViding assistance to loealinhabitants and
landownerson"the best way to benefit from theirassociation with this
uniQl1e site. . "

2.5.1 Relnforcemellt of Legislation to Protect the
lnUnovable Heritage of CambQdla.

Th.eexisting legislation pertaining to the "Pare d'Angkor" , last revised
in 1968, is still in place. The WMF team isintendirig to study the legal
requirements and regulations regarding this protection. It is strongly
recommended thatwhatever legislation exists be reviewed and updated

28 World Monuments Fund

to anticipate all potential requirements for both the Historic City ofAngkor
arid other national sites. It is strongly recommended that such revisions .
take into account legislation existing in other countries designed to
protect other architectural sites of world class.

2.5.2 EstabUshment ofthe Historic City of Angkor Conservation Area

It is recommended that theHistoric City ofAngkor be delineated and a
senes of z~nes established both within "and around the site. This is
particularly important in view of the anticipated tourism development that
is likely to take place in the near future.
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and specific funding targets identified. '

Based on ther~e'ntinterestgenerated by, a variety of:na:tional and ,
'international orgariiza.tions, if isevident tbattht:re ar~willingdon6rswith
finandaland/or technical support available. However, it is essential that

, the Conservation Management Plan, a coordinating bodyand an
intrastru¢t:lrre bt: de"eloped prior toactiV~fundralsing'efforts.,

2~6~1,InterriationaILevel

'Fundraisingbyinternational agendesshouldbe orchestrat~dto '
advance the COnservation Managem~ntPlanfor the Historic City of
Angkor. Four funding needs have been identified so far: '

.' ~ ror "start up·" costs;
for prbjectpreparation 'costs;
fOr implementationeostsi

• for interhatiomil researcn activities.

Fot SUb-projettswithin the Cons~rvationManagement Plan, fundfng
,sho\Jldbechanrieled to,.two,activitjes: '

i) Project preparationcostsi and_
il)pr<;>ject implementation costs.

2.6.2 National Level

Support at thenational leverwill Ic\fgelyassume the form of
adn1inistratlve support aridthej:)fovision,of both administrative and,

, technica.!'personnel., .' , ,

2.6.3.'Pot~ntfalFimdingS()Urces

,Thedevelopment,o} a fund ;ai~il1gcampaignis largely dependenton
the futl.ir~ppliticaLsituation: There are vari9u~keyorganizations thafhave '
expressed concernfpr theconservationofAngk()r and it is hoped that
'they'andother biiateral orniulti- lateraLotganizations will continue to
provi(;Ie assistance to'this'newlY' revivedcainpaign;

:2.6.4.-0evelopmeratofari ,lnteinattonat Campaign
'.. " . . ~, .

Ccmcertedefforts wIll, IJerequired to.raise funds, to implement the
Conservation Manageme,rit PlaD forthe,Historic City of Angkor. It is
,recommencledthatcal"(lpctigns I:)e'designed and developed separately for'
the public.and priVate sector§.

TheSe stiotildil1c1qde:

, Anlriterl1~tiOflalFundraising C~mmittee forAngl~6r
,,Public Sector administered byUNESCO .
pfivat~Sectoradministeredby national'and internatiohal.private
'organiSa~ons

.,-A National Flmdraising COlmnittee for Angkor
Administered by th~ AI:)gkor Ceil '
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Urge.nt Stabilization Required: An exampl~oja struclilre assessed to be in danger ojimminent coll.apse. Preah Khan, Location NOOO -W065. (Photo: L. Anglin 1991)
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. ANGKOR R,EI'ORT. Associated Activities

. . Part Three.
. I . Associated Activities

.Conservation d'Angkor labor~tory

An-International Research Centre.

. Environmental. Protection -

An Archceological Program

Movable Cultural Property
. , ~- .

Cultural Tourism

I
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ANGI<QR REI'oRT Act10n Plan

l\ ppredating thatWMF's principal commitment to Angkorisin the"
r\.field of architectural conservation, the WMF team has, during the,.
preparatOl}'stages of this report, become awareof the need for holistic
planning. During the team's period of research in the field it drew up a list
of assodated needs and is recommending that the following proposals are
raised. for discussion at the Paris Round Table with a view to identifying
institutions and organizations that are interested and capable of
implementing them.

~l~l::m!'~I!'i!!iell;lfBI',ll:g~tm;:III!'lgBg'ltlill',;11,.:,i:i,i,,.:':!:;:I=,,I,ill=I';,I!'!!'I;!:li!!::[

A t this stage it is ~liffident to say that iUs a pressing requirementto
establish a scientific laboratory within the Conservation d'Angl<or

premises. As the requirements for historic buildings and objects
conservation are different iUs proposed that there should be separate'
unfts that share. where possible. common equipment. The units should be

" BuildingCdnserVation Unit

" Museum Conservation Unit

, 'The staffing and ~quipmentforthese units ough~to be developed by
field oriented sdentists, understanding the remoteness of Angl<or. Once a
list of requirements has been drawn up. contributions ofequipment
should be sollicited on a collaborative basis.

The services ofbott1 the Building Conservation Unit and' the.Museum '
Conservation Unitsholildbe available to all the sub-'projects In Angl~or.

1,.!!I~I!II!llllllljal:I!lill_II:IIJI::!I.I'B!!:'!:::==1:'(;,=:ll,.,:,:,:=[,.I,I=[,.:':I;,=[:,,.:::[,.!I::::l!I:I"[:1"li:,:,.!ll
!'he establishment of an International Research Centerin Siem Reap has
1 been discussed amongst the various research groups. Such a Center

could provide facilities for research scholars from around the world. It
would also attract thedevelopmenfofa documentation center for Angkor.
However; the success of such a proposal will depend upon on
commitments thaUnstitutionspossessing archival material on Angl<or are
willing to provide or donate copies of their archives.
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Giant/ICus (it Prell.Ji. Khan., East Gopl1.ralII(Photo: G.,Clarke, 19611j

I
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" }\<,nunusuaI .characteristicof J\ngl(OTisits unique relationshipwith its

.l""\.environment: Some might consider the presenteof largetrees within
the. monument ct>mpounds are-athreat to the hlstonc structures, however,

,these trees do represe[1t a significant period in thehi'stmicaldevelopment .
of the sites.. Likewise'the'rebirthofreligious activities within theold

, 'temple cornplexesand the'presenceof farming cominunith~s have'
, animated the historitcii.Y and contrilJuted greatly to the unique ambiance,
experienced in Aflgkor;. ' ' .

Future:developmentin theregionwm be'governed l11ainlyby the
'development onourism. Asnoted in the fpllowingsectiOn <:>0 Cultural
.Tourism, tl)e 'uncontroll,ed developrnent of this industry could very soon
undermine the very-exp~rieocetha~ visitors are travelling to Qlmbodia to
witness.. An environITlentaI' impact stUdy should be undertaken and- '
sliitable plans and proposals drawn up to ultif\1ately provide a suitable
inrrastructpre fordevelopment.1he purpose of such a study would lJe to

, identity the critical issues and limit developmenfto aminirnum around'the .
Historic City of Angl~or. Issues of access, tourtst fadlities,and transportation ,
wilL require carefuIstudyan~ resolutions in principleatanearly stage. '

Perhaps the single mostsigniJicant feature beside~ thebuildingsisihe
uniqueimgation systems tratsurroundthe temple andpalacetomplexes;
Aspartoftheenvironmental ilnpact study, a thorough survey Of the
systeIl1!) should bemade withaViewtoproviding superior iriigatiQI1 to
boost theagrtcl1ltural production for the local fur~ers. At the same time
many ofthe historic structures could be seen in their former settings,

Specificstudies for the re-integration of farming and 'religious activities' '
as well as studies for the protection and control oUhe jungle are also to be

, 'recommended.
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ANGI<0Il R..EI'OIlT Aetlon Plan
I

I
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Little is known aboufeitherthelife style or the types of domestic
.structute built inAngkor. So far there has been no concentrated

archaeological program designed to research these aspects in Angkor.
Although major armaeologica.lexcavationsare notconsidered a priority,
an' integratedprogramthatJs closely alliedto the ConservC\tion.
Management Plan for the Historic:City of Angkorwould be desirable. The
Preah Khan Reporti"ecomh1ehds that both historical-research and
archaeological investlgationbe carried out in conjunction with the
conservation activities. Such excavations should be well supported by
conservation and. m/iintenante'programsand serveas'useful'''On-Site''
experience fi:>rthe arch?eologicalstudents:

;:!·!=::III:II·llllil.!:IO·ilDlli!jl:ID:IIIIIII!:J,·Ii,ll:1:::II'::li:!!III!IIII:III:::III,:I':II~lljl;I:I:I:I:jl1:I:lj:llllill::jlil!:I::I,I:I:I:I:::::=:':::1

Looting and theftare one ofthemajor causes ofconcern for the safety
. andweU being ofthe.historic§ites.A deterre.ntother than the physical

presence ofguards is the m.aintehance of an inventOIy and photographic
record of all movable objects Withintheboundaries of each historic . .
complex. The EcoIi:~fraric;aisede !'ExtremeQrient (EFEG) is in the process .

.ofcompiling an extensiveinventory of sculptures. Inadditipn it should be
the responsibility of everycoUabQrative SUb-project to carry out an
extensive survey and re~ording Of all sculptures and inscriptions within the
complex.' . '., . . .

'. During the FirstRoundTableM~etingtherewerediscusSions
concerning the. iHidtexp0rt ofworks of art. Great efforts havet>eef1 made
in.the.provinceofSiem Reap.todete.r locaIvandalism. However, practical
solutions need fobe found to stop the unlawful export and receipt of
l<hmer artfrom Cambodia ihsupportof the lOcal endeavor. .
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ANa<OR ItirORT Actfon Plan

'i~f§i··egj:~Mtli::~199i!~I;;I:;;.I·:liill~·:;.~::,·I;:1~·::I:l:;II·I~I~;:::~II::· ..;l~;;:.::I:::I;)ill·;~::;:::;;::~*::::.~::·;::~l~·";::i·:l;:l~,:l:l~;~:l!ll:l·ll:;~tl:~:jl:::l':!::"iilt~;;~'::;:::'~·;i
'./\ Cultural TourismCQnsultant who participated in the WMF team
r\strongly recommended that tourism,should be tightly controlled and
mass tourism avojded,(SeeAnnex 4A}.Thefirst major consideration is to
properly protectand conserve the historicmonuments and the

",envi ronment ofAngkor:The priorities should therefore te directed
towards funding the development of an administrationanq an'
infrastructure for these purposes rather than l1eavy investment in tourist
facilities.

" In the wake of recent civil strife Angkor has been out of the limelight.
lost to an entireglimeration ofyoung people. It is appropriate therefore
that it should once again assume an international status. marking the
changing political situation and underlining theenduring character of the
.Khmer civiliZation. '

The Historic City of Angkor has agreat potential as a hard currency
earning asset for Cambodia. However, this asset must be:geveloped to its"

"benefit rather than to its detriment. "

~s Angkorwill become a much ~oughtafterclestination a policy of .
exclusivityshould beadopted- fewervisitors paying amLich higher price .'

. for,the opportunity ofvisiting this uniqtiesite. To achieve this.the present
facilities in SiemReapshould be upgraded.welltraifled and experienced
guides should be employed and thesite~hould be well presented with
controlled access.

It is further to berecommendecl that a comprehensive. ana:Iysis of
tourism resources and potentialvalues be u.ndert~l<en for Angkor and that
a Cultural Tourism Strategyfor Angl<or be developed. Amongmeasures to
be considered is the introductionof spedfic taxes on visitors to support
conservation. "

/

The Cultural Tourism Strategyshould hayer as its 'goal the generation Of
funds to be reinvested in the conservation and prese!1tation of the site and
the education of a new generation of Cambodians to accept the
responsibility bf preserving thiS grea.tcultural asset. A unique opportunity
exists to utilize Angkor as a focus for national growth. Through integrated
planning and programing this potential caribe realized, and the
devolution of the site into another mass tourism destination in Southeast
Asia can be avoided.
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ANGKORREPoRT·

Paf1:Four
Annexes·

4.1 .Ba(:kgr~Und&HistOlY

.. 'Angkor. and lts'Monuments"Today ..
. ..

4.3· Conservation History in Angkor .
•.. .-.

4.4Culturaftourlsm Cortcept PaPer
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A!IIGK0Il REPOIlr Background &.. HIstory

,t Gateway ofAngkor Takenfrom a drawing by L. Delaporte at the end ofthdl9.th CentILry
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- - . .. - . -.... ." .:,C'amoodia lies bet\.yeento to 15 degrees north of the Equatorandbetween 102 &.
. 108degrees longitude East. Thailand oorders the North 'and West bOundaries and

Laos and Vietnamori the South and the East; Two thirds of thecOlmtry is flat and is .
drained ofthe monSoon rains by the Mekong River. Thetotal area of the countJY'is
about112~OOO squiue kil()meterswith apopulatiorl today elf an ~stirnated 8.4 million
people. ' , ,.' ,

Cambadiacan redivided frlt6two main geographicalregions:- (1) the mountains,
highlands, plateaux and forests consistihgof the twomajormouhtain chains knoWn as
theElephantand the Cardamons mountains along the westemaT}dnorthem .' '" .", ','
,boundaries; (2) the central· plain itself. .In gel1eral the mountains are densely forested

, and largely unpOpulated save fora few minority groups.

'The central plain covers,about one third of th~.co~ntryand'supports 900/0 of the, ,
population:'in four different ecosystems-whiCh can bedefinecfasthe riverbanks
(levees); the lowlands(bengs); the upper terraces; and the'plain around the TonleSap
(Gr~tLake)where the earlieSt examples of habitation have been found and where fue
Khmers established, their empIre. The Historical aty of Angkor falls within the

,designated lowlands and is influenced somewhat bytheproximityoftheTonle Sap.

Angkorislocated within the basin of the StUng'Siem Reap. Two hillock~dominate
this plain: the Phnbm Bak~ng to the West of Angkor Wat and the PhnomKhrorn
which is at the edge ofth,eJorileSap, The ar~ ofthe Al')gkorromplex is heavily
forested with trees ofmon\Jmental.staturesuch as the bipterocarpaeae trees,which
are still used in construction, and the Ficus Religiosa, which serves a more sacred
function.

ANGKOIi. REPoRT, Background /l.; Histo/y '

4.1 Background & History

T11eclimate is tr~pical monsoon and iti~ characterized bya short rainy season,a
•1 prolonged dryseason and an irregular rainfaIl, which is on the whole pl~ntiful buf
unpredictable. Most of the rain fall~ between May andrnid-October V;;ith a two week
dry spell in July OrAugust: The total annual rainfall varies between 3,831 mm on the
west coastto 1,375 min in Phnom Penh;SiemReap itself has an average rainfall of
1,442 mm. Practically no rain falls between mid October and May> Ambient
temperatures increase from DecemtJer through' April orMay from an average of 24
Deg C to 36 Deg Co ' . .

Angkor wasmore thana city and its creation alone was an immense technological
ati1ievement. Whereas Cities generally liVe off ani'llready established agricultural .
prosperity, Angkor wasoriginallyestablishedtow~ateitsown. prosperous agriculture.
The land beyond Angkor is not wellwater~dnaturally and therefore gigantic:barays
(reservoirs) were built to store water tofUi bOth the moats and linking <:anaIs in the City
and to; provide Jrrigation to the .fields,beyond the city., Thevvaier flowed from the high
points Where the barayswere lOcated, back to theTonIe Sap in the,squth. These
iiTigated tracts which provided fertile land and several crops a year....,ere the source of
support for.thestiengthand prosperity of theI<hmer empire. IndravarmanTwas
responsi!:?le for the ,construction of the first coiossal baray, -the Indratataka, near Lolei.
He established there the principles for Angkor's irrigation system and theconstructiori
of this baray which measured 4 kil9meters by 1 kilometer, wascerta,inly one of the
greatesfengineering reatsof itstil11e. Today it is dry whereas the West Baray, which is
of similarsizei hasin the last twenty years been excavated and restored for fish
t:ulture. From these great reservoirs,navigable canals channelled the water to the
moats encircling tile temple complexes and served as amode of transportation for
people and goods.· It is ,said that the stone used to build these temples was quarried
from the n~rthem hills around Kuh.in and brought by barge to Angkor. '
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""e Khmer people are said to have moved into the Mekong basin from the north
1 some 4,000 years ago to bcOJpy the area described today as Cambodia and they

are both physically and culturally quite distinct from the Thais to the west and the .
Vietnamese in the eaSt. .

Although. the earlier parts of Khmer history are obscure, by the 9th Century a
powerful civiliiatio The Kingdom was govemed by a dynasty founded by King
Jayavarman II which ruled the country from 800 A.D. onwards. The OJltuial heritage
and political ideals were derived from the Indian heritage of Funan whence at a later
date Buddhism also spread.

The Khmerkingdom was gradually extended until it reached itS pinnadein
Jayavarman VII's (1181-1205) fl7ign. From the ·13thcentury onwards, the northwesterly
movementofthe Thais from tfle southeast gr(l.dually began to erOde. the. Khmer
dominance and Angkor wasabandoned as a royal seatwfiich lead to the slow decline
of the capital dty. .

After the demise of Angkor as the capital city in 1432, the monuments were
gradualIyengulfed by the tropical forests. Nonetheless, the local peasants ""hono
doubt frequented the temples alld.dwelfings kept, Where possible, the fast growing
jungle at bay'and some ofthe irrigation channels freed for their own use as religious
centers. History recalls that the site was visited intermittently and in som~instances
re":occupied. It is for this reason that the complex of Angkor Wat has always been
kept free of undergrowth. Since. before its disintegration in the mid 15th century the
dtyof Angkor was, from all accoLints, avery vibrant and vital cultural center. Evenin
its "Dark Ages," it still retained a glimmer qf its glorious past for a different
community.. Today Angkor preserves its. "vitality~ asa functioning part of .the .
eco/culturalsystem of CambOdia and is symbolic ofCambodia's culture to the people
ofthe country who have.sufferedimmeasurable loss over the last twentyyears. More
significantlyto a. much smaller number, Angkor is a home; and asa mirrorof.the pas.to

villages are again.developing around the permanent homes of the gods; to serve as
the protectorsqf the monuments much in the way that the previous less permanent
wooden and brick dwellings must have once dotted the terrain around the former
capitaL

The Khmers have remained predominantly Buddhist belonging to the Hinayana or
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Theravada School which also predominates in other Buddhist communities of SE Asia..
Although all religious activities were stifled during the recent period of conflict and
many of the brethren slaughtered, there is again a notii::eable Buddhist presence in
Cambodia. In Angkor, for example, monks have' retum~d to the monasteries within
several of the religious compounds where prayer meetings are regularly convened.

During .the 14th &.. 15th centuries, the political and economic controlof the countiy
wasla'rgely centered at Phnom Penhwhere access could be found to the maritime
trade routes whiCh were just starting to open up. .

In .thesecond half of the 17th century threats to Khmer supremacy came from the
Champa and later from Vietnam and by the end of the 18th century pressure was felt
from Siamon the west and Vietnam on the east with Cambodia eventually emerging
as a semi.:.independent state subordinhte to both its larger and more powerful
neighbors. The boundaries of the state established by the Angkor empire had
c;Iiminished as a result of intemal strife and incursions by the larger powers.

. .

The arrival of the French and the establishment of a French protectorate in 1863
saved Cambodia from being appOrtioned betWeen Thailand and Vietnam. As the
latter was already a French colony, the dlvidingboundary betWeen Vietnam was .
considered more an'administrative convenience than'a deiineation'along ethnic or .
historic lines. .

During,its administration as a French protectorate, many Chinese and Vietnamese
entered the country and began playing increasingly signifiCant roles in the economic

.development of Cambodia. Whereas the Chinese had /,)eenimmigrating over the
centuries, the recent arriVals eStablished a more tight knit business community in the
towns. The Vietnamese settled more in the countrySide'and were active in the fishing
of the TonleSap.

.Despite the recurring aggression from Thailand, the French maintained control until
. Cambodia declared its independence in 1953.
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Pre-Angkor Period:

Lik!'l various'otherSoutheast Asian coun'tries,Cambodia traces,its origins 'back to
the union of'a fOreigner anda naga-princeSs; whose father ruled awatei..drenched
land. AccqrdilJg toone version of the~forya Brahman named Kaundinya married the
princess and in retuffiforthe,dothes his father~iJi-lawiocreasedhisterTitories by
drinking th~ water that covered the land; puilt them a capital and changed the: name
of the Country tO~(\f11buja. . , '.'. '

Europeans have traditionally divided the history,~fCambodia,'priorto.the generally
acknowledged ernergence of Angkor, into two major perlods, that ofFunan(lstAD<.

" 550) arid that of O1enla (Ci\: 550.;.802). Descriptions of Funan have traditionally placed'
itinthesouth of Cambodiain the vidnityof AngkorBorei Where nllmercius artifacts '
have been recovered. In reality, the perimeters of this ostensil:?ly important kingdom
are unknown: NeyeitheleSs; there is littledoubt thattho~whoIivedin this region
were I<hrnersand there is ample eVidence that they formed trade relations With India
and China.." . _. . . -

The'inland terrttory north CifFunanveryIikely forrn~din part whatthe Chinese
annals have called Chenla, whiCh haS rernilined for them the name of thel<Hme'r
countryuntilth~ 18th~ntury. " ' , ',.,'," " ,

The FirstKlrtgsofAn~or: " , ," " ' "
Traditionally, Angkorianhistory col'l1fT1enees in the year 802, the date associated

withJayay~rman U's consecration as cakravartin, the Sanskrit title meaning "Universal,
'EmPeror." 'His ,baCkground isnot,altogetherdear. Afterestablishingseyeral bases ,in
the region. Jayavarman II subsequently moved his capital to Wat Plmln present day
Laos, a site held sacred by the Ki1mers for centuries, and then l1e descended on the
Angkor region, undoubtedly to serve as a base for his new conques,ts:

After the.rel~tively,uneventfulreign of Jayav~llJlan.III·(c..835-c. 877), .Iodravarman 'I
(877-~9) assumed thethroIieand his reign was relativelybri,ef. Reigningat
Hariharalaya,(RoIuos), Indravarman Iccnstructed. first the temple of Preah KOD, which
was dediCated to his ancestors, and ,surrounded it with an immenseendo!iure possibly
toem:lose his palace. He also constrUcted the embankmentsbfhiclratakata, "the basin"

of Indra,"the firstbaray (reservoir) ofany significal)cerealiz~din this region; and
finally, he erected l1is temple of state, theBakong. '

foundationofJ\ngkor: ' , , ' '. '
Uponlridrav~rman's death around 889,serious co~flidserupfedovertheregnal

sUo:;eSsion;andit Is generally believed that itwas not his son ""ho ultimately assumed
. th~throne. Serious col1troversy arose 'among the pretendersto the throne ahdit is
quitepossible that it was during this time that the temple ofBakong was secularized
which migl}texplain whyhis successor. Yasovarman Iabandoned the Raluos regi~n
and installed himself some 15 km northwest at Phnom BakhengithuS founding the
first cityofAngkor.Yasovarman I wascoflsecratedin889 and his first sigrilficant

"undeli'aking was the construction of the great'reservoir, known asYosodhara. This
immensebasin,no\N redaimed for farm use, was acolossal undertaking as its original
approximatenieasurementswere7kmby'2 km. At about the same time Yasovarman
erected the temple cOmplex ofLoleIinits center whi~h seems neverto, have been
completed. ",', ..

'Apart from th~ temple of LOlei"a'number ofother monuments in the Angkor, .'
regionareattiiblJtecl to YaSovarmah,l's reign, Noteworthyamolig these is his timple
of state e~ected at the summftof Phnom Bakheng'and consecrated around 906. It Was
placed at the center of his capital. Yasodharapura, which was enclbsed in a levee of
earth delimiting an'areaof 16square km. Heals,o built the temples which crown two
,hills to the~uthPhnom Krom and ,to,the northeast Phnom Bok. The three, equi
distant frorneachother, forman. interesting triad of temple mountains; which even ,
today serve as defensive out~ooks for the region.' .

Rajendravarman and hisS\lcces~orS '
, Rajendravarrnan was already theking of the srnall kingdom of Bhavapuralocated in

the center of CambOdia when heestablishea himself inthe Angkorregion and
conSecrated himself as cakravartin in 944, re-affirming his wish to continue thework of
Yasovarman I. It is probable thathe ins~alled himself inYaosvarman'spalace' as he, .
undertCiOkextensive restoratipnofthe ancientcitycifYasodharapura; He also
reconsecrated the temple of Baksei Charrirong (948) and uildoubt~dly built the prasat
atitsapex. dedicating it specifically to his predecessors. and. invoked them as the
protectorsof the kingdoll1. He subsequentlyerected thetempleofthe East Mebon on
em island which was located right in the center ofthe Eastem Baray and consecrated, it
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in 953: Atthis point Yasovarman seems tohave decided to establish a new capital to
the"so~thof East Mebon and he undertook the construction ofhis palace: presumably
designedby the architect Kavindrarimathana,who is also creditedwiththe Buddhist
templeo(BatChum andthe magnificent royaltankofSras Srang. Rajendravarman
consecrated his temple of state,Pre Rup in 9<51. '

, As h~was anxious to maintain his CCif1trol outSide the Al1gkor regi~n;he undert~k
anumber of unpc>pular refQrms that probably instigated the" rebellions that ultimately "
may have Ci\used his death. in 967: His palace was abandoned and"thecourt
subsequently moved to near Phnom Bakheog at the instigation ofjayavarmanY, one of
hissons. There is reason to 6eHevethatthe latterwas rescuedasaCbildbyhis spiritual
teacher, the faInousYajnavaraha, founder of the temple of BanteaySrei, oneofthe
great architecturalmasterpieces'ofCamb<;>dia; Which was consecrated around 968.

SUryavarman land his ~uccessors" " ,".
Suiyavarrilan I disdained the palaceofhis riVal buthe;,J1timatelygaveitto oneof

hisdis~ples,who remooeled its appearanceinto.\ovhat today is kflownas the Royal
Palaceof Angkor Thom. Within its enclosing w,lIls he also erecte"d the modestly "
proportioned temple mountain of Phimeaiiakas. Also, it is now certain thatthe

, WestelTl Baray me(\5uringapprmdmately 8 kin X 2km previously credited to his
sUccessor, was constructed during Suryavarman's reign; He can be also attributed
with theconstructionofsevera!buildings in the" PreahKhan compleX"to the east"of
Arigkor:

.. "

AfterareaSomiblylong reign, Suryavarman I was succeededbyUdayadityavarman
II in 1050. In spite". of the numerous rebellions that confrontecI him during the collrse c

of his 16-year reign, Udayadityavarman II was not deterredli:om assuming the role of
builder. AtAngkor itself he is credited with theo:mstrUction of the great temple of
the Baphuon as his temple ofstate.,"" He' is"also rec:ognized as the."Cf~tor of the
Western Mehan temple complex,. erected in the"centerpfth.e WestemBaray.

, " Newunrest arose in"the northwest in 1065, ~hortlyfollowedby problerrisin the
east. During this period Udayadityavarrnan II was replaced by Harshavarm,an III who
inherited both theintemallebellions ofhis"predecessor andtheintermittentralds by

" his Cham neighbors. .

, ANGKOil. REPoRT Backgrou'rid"i. HlsrOlY

In 1080, it is. possible to verify that jayavarman VI was atthe heaa of the Khmer
nation. However, there is no .evidence that hehad establisheg his capitalat Angkor.

Suryavannan II and Angkor·Wat
In 1112 Dharaninclravarrianl was si.Jcceededby the sonpf one ofhis nieces, the

greafSuryavarman n, who instaUedhimself at Angkor in a palace,the location of "
which is stili unknown but'which was probably not farfromhiseelebrated temple
molmtainof.Angkor Wat.Work started on the construction of the colossal Angkor
Wat complex towards the end of his reign, making itscorripletion in his lifetime
impossible.'

" "

His succes?Qr wasYasov~rman n, a king whose origins are Virtually unknown, since "
not one inscription has been preserved from his reign:' He resided ~t Angkor and his
palace, it seer:ns, was built on terrain ultimately claimed by the templemonastery of·
Preah Khan. The relocation of his palace suggests that he was unrelated to his
pred~cessor. It is knoWn that hewasl<iIIed around 1165 by one of his seNant$who
subsequently crownedhimself under the n~me ofiribhuvanadityavarman. ,Littleis
known ofthis'rulerapart from his death in 1177. In thesame year a Cham ruler, Jaya
Indravarman IV; ascended the AAekongas far north as the Tonie Sap (Great Lake), in

,orderto secure the l<hmercapital andsacltit.

.Jayavarman VII ,

Although his rightful claim to the throne is far frornclear,jayavarman VILwas
undoubtedly the greatest king of theAnkgor period, if not of all Khmer history. He·
was a frenetic builder, covering Angkor with re'ligiol}s monuments, possibly·
destroying earlier structures in his zeal. He is, for eXample, attributed with the first
temple-monastery ofTa Prohm (f 186);lOlIowed by that .of Preah l<han (1191). The
latter w~s preceded on the east by his jayatatai<a I::>aray, in the center ofwhich is. the
beautiful sanctUary of Neal< Pean and; to its east-Ia Som. "

jayavannan VII install~d himself withinthe enclosing wails oftheolcl palace6f
Suryavarman land erected his temple of state, the Bayon, at the center of his capital.
jayavarman VII's"capital is today known as Angkor Thom and it was fortified with a
powerfulgouble wall and. a wide moat in orcler t9 avoid the misfortunes of his.
predecessors. ,The temples ofBanteay Kdei" P~asat Prei,. Krol 1<0 as 'Nell as the
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ElephantTerrace and Terrace of the Leper King were also erected dUring his reign.
Numerous other monllments both within arid without the f\ngkor region; including 
approximately 100 hospitals~nd an extensive infrastructure were attributedto his
architectural zeal and humanitarian concems. Additionally, the old basin ofSrasSrang
was restored underhis instruction together with other m9numents in the general
vicinity. In short, Jayavarman VII modified so profoundly the countiysideof Angkor
that it is now difficult to distinguish What might have existed before the advent of his
rule. Theperimeters of h.is empire were stretched to their furthest Iimits--asfaras
north as Vientiane and as far south as Viemam.JayavarmanVllwas a fervent Buddhist
cmd took every opPortunity to affirm hisfaith~ Less frequently discussed is hisrtiligious
tolerance,which is given testimony byat least two archit~cturalmonuments which he
sponsored, Preah Khim of Angkor and the Bayon, both of which contained Buddhist
temples at their ,centers in.addition to supplementarY sanctuarie~ dedicated to Vishnu
and Siva, and an <ldditional structure reserved for honoring the ancient kings of
Cambodia.. Jayavarman's religious zeal was ,further complemented by his ambitions as
a ruler and a warrior; the Khmer empire reached its furthest extent under the, auspices
of this rule.

The date ofJayavarman's death is unknown, but 1220 has been proposed as a
rough approximation, His demise underlines the end ofan era and the endof a
massive building campaign and.the resultant drain on the national purse. It alsO marl<s
the beginning of the ultimate decline of the Khmer empire. .

Little information exists cOnceming Jayavarman VII's successor, .lndravarmanJI and'
there is no indication that the twowere related. He died in 1243 and was succeeded
by Jayavarman VIII, under whose reign a SaMte reaction took place leadi'ng to the '
snlashlngof Buddha images in the principal ternpies of A;'gkof and the transformatiOn
of the Bayon i;'to a sanctuary for Siva.
.-

Jayavarman.V1I1was forced toabdicate in 1295 in favorofhisgenerai
Srindravarman. Itwas duringSrindravarman's reign that the famous Chinesetrayeller.
Zhou Ta-kuan visited Al1gkor and recrirdedhis observatiClns on Khmer Iif~.

Srlndravarman has left us the first PaJi inscription discovered in Cambodia, clearly
indicating the appearance ofHinayana Buddhismby the end of the 13th century.
Although Srindrajayavarman, his successor, Who belonged to his I)ne reigned for 20
years,he left no trace of his activities.'

In 1327. King Jayavarma-Paramesvara ascended the throne, an event that is
record~d in the last Sanskrit inscription thus far recovered ITom the region and it
denotes the closing of the so-called Angkprian period. The end ofJayavarrria's reign
is clouded in mystery as is fuerestofthe 14th century. The traditional date cited for
the terminationof the Khmer association withAngkor is 1432. Which relates to the fall
of AngkorThom to the Thais and the subsequent evac;uationofthe palace.
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.Ph~om Bal<heng; East Mebo~; Pre RUp
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Angkot. Thom. East Gate. (Drawn by J:DUTTUlTCay. EFEO)

Rolous Group; Phnom Bakheng; Bal<Se1 Cha~rong

Late-OassIcal Perlod: -
Arigkor . -. Ta Prohm; Preal1Khan -Bayon;RoyaiTerraces; Sras Srang

(1181A295)

AU majorreligious structures seem to have beenconstnlctedin stone and brick.
The use of.theheavyeorbelled stonevault has establisheda new style of architecture
with its I:teavy suppoI:tingwalls. andnarrow vaulted spaces; Since such structures
~erved ilS the dwelling plac;:e of the gods. th.e need ror inferiorspacewas limited as
worshippers were ultimately restricted-to the exterior areas Where they gathered in
wooden pavilions ()ropeni:ourts... So significant did theirdivine funcl:ionultimately
become that by the Angkor Periciq the scale and scOpe of such temples assumed
monumental proportions. that ease of access was certainly not amajor cOnsideration.

ACHART OF THE MlGKOR PERIOD

.ThefoUowi~g chart s~ts ouithedifferent perwdsofarchitec;turaldevelnpmer:t
- andidentifles the key structures -built in the period:-: -

rre:ClassICctl Period:
Angkor Ak Yum (802-921)

Trarisl1ion Pedod:_
Angk<:>r_Koh~er(921-968t

.Classical Period:
Angkor Banteay Srel(967-J181) .pI11meam\.kas; Takeo BaphuonPreah Vlhear;

. :;\ngkor Waf

[_~::_:I[i::lli.:lllgl.:[:IIIIIIIII:lli!j:ill;:11111111tI::i[li~ll.ill[l[l:·:![:::ii~I:·::·li.l:[·jl:~.i.i~_li_.:i:i~i::i'-·I:·__:::.li_!l··~!ll:~1

r~a~~~:O;y~~~:;:::~~:::,a=~~~~~ah:~~:J~:~e~s~~:::~~tive-_--
analysis. To avoid an unnecessarily detailed examination of the architectural
development. the lbiiowingdescriptionsare intended to highlight thesigriilicant

-stagesofthe-architecturalevolution In Angkor.. . .
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Background &. History

Pre-Angkorstructures have survived mostlY because theywere of stone or brick
construction. With the exception of certain city walls. bridges or public works. these
structures are largely religious in character. It appears that practically all the secular
buildings were constructed of timber and leaves, much as the local dwellings are still
constructed todiw. Palaces ~daudience halls. Which required larger. open spaces
were probably of similar eonstruction and as they also needed materials for their
fabrication. .

Structures prior to the advent.of the so-called Angkor Period show eyidence of a
strong reliance.on Indian prototypes for both temple design and decoration. Certain'
temples elaborated upon th~ simple. square plan by the addition of redentS or
projections and in some cases a vestibule appears in front of the main cell. but

· regardless ofth~vaii~tions'thesuperstructur~oftheprimary cell.<garbhagriha)
served as the focus of the structure. . .

Most Pre-Angkorian temples of this period .are located on raised ground in low-
· lying regions, usually in valleys. and have an eastem orientatlon;There are «?,cepfions
reflecting topographicaiconsiderations or the interrelationship or one structureto
another. Typically each temple stood alone. however groups oftwo or three have
been found aligned ina haphazard fashion. suggesting spontaneous expansion.

. Developm~ntsin the Ankgorperiodfollo'N ali almost strict adherence to an eastern
orIentation and.the development of the staged pyramid· and·axial temple forms have .
their seeds in the early architectural innovations of this foimative period. Eventhe

· rigorous attempt to plan a gtven temple complex with all its attendant s!JQsidi~ry
structures could be seen as a reaction to these earlier. more spontaneous architectural
.expressions. "

Noteworthy is the dear cOrr~iationbetween interior space and exterior form.
Architects employed the corbelledv~ultfoj-narrow entrances and a series of
successive drums to support the superstructure. The' interiors of s4cr domed areas
weretypicaHymasked'by a lowceiling formed ofrierishable material which has long
since disappeCired.' '. . .. .

cThe structures of this Period are of brid( construction to using stone to highlight door
and window reveals. Decorativ.emotifs are relatively simple and ofIndian inspiration,
but overtime their forms and placement have become increasingly sophisticated.

The brickwork was coursed. often with dry joints-the only mortar being a kind of
·vegetable-deriVed' adhesive. i'or which the redp~has long since been lost... Bricks
·were som~times carved in situ and sometimes were plastered and probably also
polychromed. .

•... , ,

.Latertte. which is a coarseso~stonefound thr()ughout ea"mbodia. wasacommon
building materialarid.in early construction often replaced brickwork. In the early
developmental stages the finer quality Kulen standstone was used solely for the
architectural embellishments; Over time its use increased until the building of sOme of
the great temples ofthe Angkor group us~dnothfng else,

BUILDING SITES
Early OaSslcai Period

JayavaimanIl iriitiated thedassic p~riod of Khmer architecture. Significant among,
the developments at Roluosare the single prasats aligned systematically in groups d
six or eight and raised on alaterite platform::· The individual cells were fashioned of
brid('and werecomptemented with sandstone embellishments. Noteworthy among.
the archi~ecturafinnovationsof this pedodare thegopura and the library. .

The.Transltional Period

The architecture of the reign of Rajendravarman II. induding the magnificent
struetureof Banteay .Srei. is largely transitionaL in character and The decorative
tendencies are less,noteworthy. largely reflective of an attempt to expand upon an
earlier vocabulary of form while developing a newer, more innovative character.' The
simple cciitya arch motif reappears in a complex arrangement of frontons positioned
above entrances which become the dominant feature of the structures. Later.under'
Jayavarman VII they are reinterpreted as framesfortheLokesvarafaces which
dominate the templeancI, gopura prasats or towers~

The use ()f brid(workwas'greatly reduced and Banteay Srei marked ,the end ofthe
plastered briCk prasat.these struc,tures being largely fashioned of laterite andl?,<:ed

• with decorative sandstone. Noteworthy among the several dev~lopments at Banteay
Srei are the library designs and the triple fOrlllof the boldly arched frontons position~d
over'the doo'rways. 'each intricately carved with scenes- from the Bamayana or with
vegetal ornamentation. ' ...,
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ClasslcalPerlod

JayavarmanVimd Suryavarman Iwere significant builder kings. During their reigns
and the intervening years oHldayaditYavarman I and Jayaviravarman.a number,of
significant workS were built. themost noteworthyofwhichwerethoughtto have been
commenced'by JayaValTJ1an Vand c:ompletei:l bySuryavarman.I. Significant aspects of

. this period are the c:ontinued construction of terracec:l pyramids which cOnsistently
sustain~dsandstoneprasatS:the developmentofstone vaulted galleries and 'the
creation ofcruciform gatewaysat the temple's cardinal directions. The primary
orientation was generally to the eastand tl:te decoration can be characterized asbehlg
more refined than itSaritecedents. ' -

The Baphuon temple represents a further step in the. development ofthe.l<hmef
pyramid temple, with its multiple terraces and'cOncentric galleries andattendaht

, , gopuras and com~rpavilions. ,',' " , ..'

After the construction of Baphuon the terraced pyramidtempleseems ,to have
gone into, a decline. being r'eplacedby temples whose eoncentric arrangement of

'enclosures arid galleriespermith~d the etfuct of a "mountain temple" or Mt Meru
wIthout the complex:ehgineering ofmultiple terraceS., Angkor Waf was Suryavarman
lI's testimonyto Khmer ingenuity. illustrating a significantnumber of changes
evidencedinthe structureS ofBengMealea andPreah Palilay. Beng Mealeawas. .
largely a training ground fur the ultimate culmination of the style eXhibited ,at Angkor
Wat. ,Here the three,inner enclbsures evacuation ofAngkor became an increasingly
comrrionstory in the history ofth~later Khmer empire.' .

Late Ctasslcal Perlod
• -·.C - •- - -

It was the frenetic building campaign ofJayavarman VI whiCh prClvidesthe majority ,
ofarchitectural evidence ror the Angkor period. While it is difficult to ascertain the
number and variety of;struCtures thatmight have been destroyed in the wake of this
creative explosion. it iscl~rthattemples. hospitals; chapels and country.,-wide
infrastructure areampll~ testimony, to the height of cambOdian aesthetic and
engineeringacu'men. Noteworthy ,among sud1.schievem.ents' is the magnificent Bayon
temple and its affiliated counterparts•. Preah Khan and Ta Prohm. Additional note
should be Paid ,to the smalibut delightful strtlctureofNeak Pearl 'and its surrounding
water tank. Ultimately tile products ofJayavarmanVll's reign must be regarded as the
flowering of Khmer,architectural tradition as well as the start of its decline, " Preah Khan; East/West Axis looking wesl

(photo: S. Cunliffe, 1991).
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, A. ]hile it has been claimed that Angkor was discovered by a 16th century Khmer
V V ruler while on an elephant hunting expedition, implying his total ignorance of its

existence, it seems, from the smattering of reference to the site, that Angkor was
never really "lost" to the Khmers, Similarly, it was never totally unknown to therest of
the world which istypicallysaid to have "rediscovered" it. .

Although the economic burden pla<:ed on the coffers of the state by the eXtensive
building campaign ofJayavarman VII (1181-c. 1215) may have set the nation on a
rapid path of decline, 13th-14th century Chinese descriptions of the kingdom do not.
depict a decaying nation. In fact, they speak glowtnglyof Its wealth 5'nd prosperity;
References to Thai inciJrsions do not seem to reflect concem for the stability of the
country. NevertheI6s,.more significant than theSe briefintervals'of abandonment is
the periodicretum to Angkor which was still regarded as the "center of the universe"
and the seat of political authority. If the area wasabandoned it Wi\S never an act of
willfulness on the part of theKhmer people. Angkor was a symbol of their cultural
heritage, and this they have never voluntarilx abandoned. . .

Cie5\rly, Chinese histories record an awareness of Camb6dia's existence as early as
the 3rd century AD when the deltaicregionofthe Mekong River Valley (Fuhan) is said
to have both received and sent embassies from and to China.

The first Europeans to haveyisited the Angkorregion were the Portuguese
Franciscan Gaspar da Cruz (1580-90) and theDominican monks Lopo Cardozo and
Joao Madeira: (c. 1570;1580-90). From both Portuguese andSpanish travellers there
are vivid accounts ofAngkorduringthe 16th and 17th centuries. Although some of
these records are more fanciful than factual, it is clear that the memoryof the once
great Khmer kingd.om had not yet died bythe 17th century.

French accounts of the mid-late 17th century speak of fabulous Khmer ruins which
can only have been those of Angkor. Othermiscellaneous accounts and studies by
.theDutch and Germans in the 17th and 19th centuries further suggest that Angkor
.was not wholly unknown even in the more distant parts of EGrope..More intriguin,g
still is the 1636 Japanese mission to Angkor du~ngwhich time the first known plan of
Angkor Wat was commissioned: And after a briefhiatus of political isolation from the
outside world, Japan ordered a duplicate copy in 17 j 5 of the 1636 plilO. Japan's

awareness and awe of Angkor Wat as late as the 18th century would clearly suggest
that the great capital of the ancient Khmers was no Atlantis. It was never lostto
mankind, only periodically evacuated and subsequently engulfed by the jungle.

Beginning with the works of Pallegoix, Bouillevaux and Mouhot, it becomes clear
that by the end of the ·19th century Angkor was well on its way to being revitalized in
the annals ofhistory. By 1909 more than 200 European works had been produced
with Khmer civilization as its topic and the French supplanted the English as the
primary fundingsource for these publications.

In brief, mention should be made of the following signifi~tmissions: Lagree':
Gamier Mission (1866-67); Lunet de Lajonquie're (1902-11); Louis Delap6rt (1873):
E'tienne Aymonier (1888). Additional mention should be made of the sudden
blossoming ofsocieties (Paris Missionary Society, Paris Geographical Society,French
School of the Far East [HEGland the development of museums both in France and
Cambodia. France's initial zeal for the study of Indochina in general and Khmer
civilization spedfically ultimately led to Cambodia's transformation into a French
protectorate in 1863.
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D..uri.ngthe Ecole Fr..ancaise. d'D<.t.reme Orienfs,pe-riod of exte.nSivearch.ae.Olog.ieal
.. activity in Angkor, the ConservationD'Angkor was created in collaboration with

th~ govemment which gave the COnservation d'Angkor awrtainaUtonomy and set
_the historlcdtY0fArigkor a$ide frcimthe other ardtaeological sitesincarnbodia.Until
1970,the.Conservatlond'Arigkor was an aUt9nomousbody, a. "conseil

,d'administration ~., consisting-of representatives ofvarious ministries who were
empowered to, make dedsionsand the crinservatorwh9.was in ,charge, of the
Col1serV~tiond'ArigkofexeaJted ·these decisions. TheConservationd 'Angkor Was
not only responsible forthemaintenanceoftt:lE~ monuments bufalso ciftheinfra-
stnicture~ the'roads arid forests-'-'- ,?f ttie"Parc;d'Angkor~. .

. Despite politiealunr.est, work under,th~ supervision of the Conservationd'Angkor
was cqntlnued -inAlJgkor up tothe beginning of 1970.ln 1979 peace retumed to
Siem Reap and the region and in Ailgustof the same year the Ministry of Culture,
(jovemrrtentofCambodia, attempted to re-establish theeonservation d'Angkor:

-. Todaythe.Conservation,d'Ahgkorisdirectly under the jUri~dktionorthe.
DepartmentofMonumel1ts and MuseUtn5;·Ministry ofCUltureandInfoimati~nand
refains asnlallsta(f of administrators and site workerstotalling'aboutiQO people,
cqnsistingof a direqor,!opographers, draftsmeri, st(jne restorers,. ejrivers, mechanics,
carpenterS C1nd mod~lers as,wen- as site guards. If al?ohas access toa labor force of
bitween600andf300.who, for example; were called upon to undertake the recent .

. Clearing .of the sites of undergrowth~ " .

.,'. Th~ Ministry ofInformation and _Culture is mage up ofninet~endifferent
departments. The ones thai: are _critical to Qjlj:ure clOd Conservation' are: .The
Department of Mom.irilents and Museums (Four Museums.'- three in Phnom Penh
and one at Siem Reap); DepartmentofTechnical Research; Department of
Administration; Department of. Finance. '

The museums, Iikettie ITlOnumentsinthe Provinces, are under theeontTol of the
provindal authorities with technicalassisfance provid~d.bytheMinistry:

D~pite the-good intentions ofthe Ministry of CultureimdtheSti\teGovemment·
there' isa severelack ciftrained personnel at all levels to undertal<e ttle ted,nicaI
cOnservation and restoration of cam.bodia's cultural heritage. It is also evident that

there is a lack of consistentconservatlon philpsophy, especially in the' fi.eId of .,
monumentconservationwhichcoul.<:i·perpetrate a large amountof inferior. work Which
can be aV,erted by propt':r trainiJlgancj'updi\tingofthe conservation technology ,
utilizedon tile monuments. '.... ., - .. ,
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Accessillillty . '. ' . .

Access to Angkorisby diredflight fromthe present capifal Phn~m Penh t~Si~m
Reap the provindal capital.F.ol1n~rly therew~reseveraldirect intemationaLflights, but
intemationaIair traffic was discontinued. in the, mid 19705:ancl has not yet been
resumed. . ..

.The highway system of roads do linI<Siem Reap With ;Phnom Penh over it 'distance
of about100milescindthe road and bridges have been repaired to make access
possible, althoughat present the use of theroaclis restricted.

Onceat Siem Reap accessto Angkor, which is aboufsevenkilcimeters distant from
the town, isstraightforwarc!. ReiatiVelywell maintained metalled roads lead tOlTlost
of the sites Withirithe c:dmplex.Small bUses and taxis areavailabl~ andarecontrolled

, through the Grand Hotel inSiern Reap.

Accomniodatic)D .. .

TIJe only._aCcommodatio~ at present av~i1ableand serving Angkor is the Grand .,.
Hotel at Siem Reap wtlich is" beciuJse of circumstai-lces, very run down.. It has about
60 rooms available and largerecepti9n facilities. There is also a.small annex, the
Apsara;attached to the hotel~ There are proposals underdiSaJssion with'foreign
enterprise to upgrade and expand the hotel and to' construct new hotels in the
vicinity. .

Services
Services;such:as water andelectridty, are somewhat restricted. Power supplies are

'.. aitduringcertain times .of the day ahd sWitChed off at' 8:30 in the eveninK
Arrangements can- be made to pay fur generatorcostS to' eXtend the period electricity
is available. '.. . ..
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Immediately dnarrivalatthe t~mple cornPlexesofAngkor the pr~nceof worship
. again pervades the sites whether it is a small shrine dedicated to a local spirit. a
~rokenstatue under atthe foot bfa: tree ora large stone Buddha swathed in a saffron
robe or a reclining Buddha that has been set into an old shrine. The perfume of incense
stid<.s aDdftowers permeates Angkor,wat where anoted Vishnu sc:ulp~re is
worshipped as Lokeswore and is a90rned daily withftower garlands and offerings of
incense.

During recent years and especially between April 1975 and January 1979 religion
waseradicated; monks were exterminated or deported. the shrines violated.
sculptures mutilated andreligious artifacts deStroyed. But this systematic destnlction
could not eliminate faith,. and since 1979veneratibn has.been taking place in open air
.shrines where the I.ocal communities ¥semblefor worship. In Angkor Wat the two
pagoda~ to the nortf1and south ofthe main temple have been repa.ireq andmonks
have returned. Smaller temples have been erectedin AngkorThom around the Bayon
aQd to the North ofPhimaneakas. .
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.D.., Urlog.. th.. e FirSt Mi.SSiOn. thoe.. team ViSi.te.d. t.h.e rna.. j.Ority,Of th.eS.ites.. w.ithin, the. Angkor
Conservation Area and was able to identify, durjrig its rapid survey of the

'momirnents, the cOmmon and salientdefects in both the structure and fcibric of the
monuments which· are outlined below... . . .

. The inSpedionwas'onlyVisual and the condusions drawn were baseddiscussions
among the World MonumentsFund's team, m~mberswith offi~ of the ConserVation
d'Angkor, the Indian team atAngkor Wat and the staff of the Departmentof . '
Conservation in Phnom Penh; The defects outIinedare not- intended to be exhaustive,
but-merely representative of the problems witnessed during the mission's:initlal
inspection. . ,

.. "

The Effects ofAge, '.' "
The AngkorCompl~Was evacuated histori&IlYintbe middleof the15th century

under the threat 'of foreign incursions when the capitarwas moved. Apartfromthe
major resto~ationinterventions(SeeAnnex 4) Iittle elsewas.dtmeto maintain ,these
structures except for the basic clearing of the jungle from the main sites; In ~pite of
many of their inherent structural failings andthe monsoon conditi.ons that hiwe '
plagued the struCturesovei the centUries; the majority of thesemonumentS still stand.
in varying stages of dilapidation.. It is a wonder thatthey hav.enot long since,
deteriorated'intoh~psof rubble., '

War Damage
From the various reports received through tie media,heoQtsidE~worldwas under

the impression that the temple complexes'had. been'severely dClf!laged.by the' .
incursions of war. Fortunately there haS been very Iimited damage t() the structures. "
mostly the results of wlitary sub machine gun bursts that caused damageto the fabric.

"The temple complexes obviously functioned as shelters for the warring factions and it "
was learnt that at least one of the temples at Preah Koh: in ROluos, was used as a store
house ror Saltwhich has had significant negative repercussions 00' the brickwork;

, Weather Darl1age ~Hurricane1st September1989: An unusual but de~astating
hurricane sweptthrough the hiStoric city ()f Angkor on1st September1989; causing ..•
serious damageto several temples andstfuctureS: It was, reported that over 750,

mature trees were toppled by the high winds. causing considerable damage to the
"templesaod enclosure walls. The,team saw several examples of damage to the

temple structures beSt illustrated at BanteayKdei where a large tree shattered one of
thegopuras and sheered a column,in half from its capital to its base.

Effects of vegetation,
Thereim~c1assic'exampleshiTaProhm and Preah Khan of where vegetation has

taI<en an almost irreversible hold on the~tructures.In many cases for decadeS;
possibly forcenturies, keeping the Jungle dearof the extensive Iinear temple
complexeshas been totally neglected; As a result, large trees have engulfed the
stniciures and have created a unique blend of nature and architecture. Being
particularlymoved"oy this !Jarmcmy, Andie Malraux, inJact,recommeDdea to the'
EFEO thatthetemplecomplexofTa Prohm shouldrema.in a capqve of the jungle.
Qverthelast twenty years, througti fi:>r<:eofdrcurnstance; little effort has been made
to keep ttlesites clear ~nd again many trees of the Ficus variety have grown over and
around the stone structures an~I have pried the}emples asunder. "

, DrairiageProblerils
A~gkor is famed fOr the hydrological skills used to bring wat~r to the moats and

eanalssurrounding the temples and palaces.· Over the centuries theWater systems
haye silteduR and the original storm wat~r drainage within the complexes have been
forgotten or ignored. Above; ihequestion ofthe pr~senceofmoisture has been
discussed at length. Often the cause for such an excessive presence is the result of
iIT)properdrainag~within the building complexes.. ,

- .' - ' ".- . .- "-

The Indi~n T~m is' making a stuqy dthe drainage system at AngkorWatt~try and
Ibq\te the original dr,,\inage pattern ihside,the.c;omp1ex, since theyhave deduced that
much of the damage and settlement of the eomplex'sroundations has been caused by
standing water around the wall bases; "..',. '.- -.

Looting CU!d Theft '. ,
Nq survey, however cursory "",auld be compiete without mention of theproblerns

of looting and theft.. More damage is apparent from wanton destruction ofthe temple
, fabrics in efforts to decapitate or separate a bas-relief from its stone backing than that

caljsed by warfare.· It was also evident thatseveral standing icons have been uprooted
and removed. Where size orweight defied the looters, they made do by removing
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heads or limbs, leavingbehind the torsos, abandoned. Some of these priceless works
of ~rt are in safekeeping with the Conservation cfAngkor while others have found their
way into private collections.' ' .

Damage Relating to Free Access
General access to Angkor has never been restricted. In fact, to create the necess~\IY

control would be a major undertaking. However, there is no easy way of skirting the
historic sites and all vehicular traffic paSses along asphalt roads through the middle of
AngkorThom via the main South and East Gopuras (gateS) passing dose to many of

, the major temple complexes. The physical damage caused by large trucks to the
gopuras is inexcusable. The uncontrolled vehicular access also encourages ,looting as
it provides easy transport for the targeted large':'scale sculptures.

(
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General

The vastneSs and structUral complexity of some of the. major tEmple comple{Ces
such as Angkor Wat, Bayon, East Mebon and Pre Rup isremarkable as is the ingenuity
,of the builders of these monuments not to mention the labor-intensive nature or such
undertal<ings.

Defectsiri Design
One of themost surprising defects found in all the templestructl.Jresis an inherent

failure in design and construction, which is one of the mo~t serious and endemic
threats to the buildings. The shuctureshave been built using massive stone blocks-

.~me weighing over fourt-ons - -which were placed in situ uncarved.Oncestacked
in position the stones were sculpted in elaborate sections undercutting the stones
above todeate deep comices, string courses and podia. The late~ carving, especially
of the heavily undercut plinth fl10ldings caused considerable structural instability as
much of the stonework was only supported by the metal crampswhich were intended
to give lateral support only.

,Foundations

It seems,ITom the available evidence, that the foundationso~these massive
'structUres were vE~ryshqllow,were often ma,de up ofplaced earth, as In the case of
the temple mountains, arid were usually built'off avery friable laterite stone
foundation. Often the laterite formed the structural support to this stone facing and,
because of its porous nature, ttte laterite acted as adrainage conduit The passage of
water appears to have ultimately weakened thestqne and aggravated the stability of
the already pret.anous structures. .

Bonding and Metal Ties .
The tying back ofthis stonefasingto the laterite substructure also appears to be

somewhathaphazard. There is evidence of both stone and metal wedges to connect
the stones to each other but therte appear~ to bea lad< of bonding back to the main

'structure. A clear example or such failure can be seen in the retaining wall of Bakong
at Roluos where the rainwater has perColated between the stone facingand the laterite
causing considerable damage and partial collapse.
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.Defects in the TempleMountalnStriJctul"es .
The ,'Temple Mountain"or pyramidal structures are very susceptible~ostructural,

failure and instability. The designfOoeept and the relationshipbetvveenthe structures
and its human visitors demonstrate aci:>nscious desire to achieve a sense of
monumefltality and a false sense ofscale - .1:f1~ sf~ilVfays heading to the temples are
double the human scale with risers of '18~.· and treads ofbnly 6~: In'variance;the
doorways are srTlaller than expected. toeXaggerate the scale.. The normal angle of ,

,repo~ for uncons6lidated structures or moundsjs4~Deg::the rhajqrlty of the Angkor
, structures are setl;>etween50~O Deg. making them "ery unstable. During the '1960s
the Jrench planned,and commenced .~ major restoration 'interventioni\tBaphuon, .
whose temple structUre had partly collapsed and a large num~rof the stones of
which had been removedforth~constructi0l1ofan enormousredining Buddha along
thewestembase of the terraced structure: TheJndividual tiers.leading to the temple
superstructure were very unstable; qnd realizing this the French team: decided i~ .
dismantfe tfieterraees; to number'the~stoneplocksand toconstruct heaVy reinforced
concreteretaining walls to wbich the sculp'ted ston~work would be reattached. The
present configuration of the mountain is temporary astheengin~erswnorealized the
instability of-the mound decided to consolidate,it temporarily withlaterit~and day ,
until they were ableto place the newly designed ret~iningwalls beh!ndthe

. decorative stone facade. Their work plan was interruptedby,thewar.. '

. UsingBaphu'on elsa caseinpoint,'U: is possible to detedsilnilar'problt~rnsof,
structural· failure In several of the other temple mou~tainstructures.The inner temple

. stru.cture ofAngkor Wat. forexarnph:i, is seriously threatened by instability duetCl the
combinedsteepness of the central earthef) baseandtheextensive undercutting ofthe
stone carving-covering if. The degrildationofthestone\Nor\< resulting from salt action
anderosion has caused further stiu~ral movement thatis particularlYvisibleon ,the'

.southwest tow~rofthe qUincufl?<.

. . ..... "'.: .. . :". - .

There is nota,comparable structura(complexityto the foundations of the Unear .
complexes as the earth- on wnich the foundations are laid is mostly unqisturbed'
ground, is often laterite and appears to be r~onablystableandcompacted.The

most common failureinth~linear structures. which is als(;'app~rent in the surrounding
.structures of the temple mountain complexes isthefailweof the encircling galleries,

especially in theg~lIery roors.. 1he inherent lack of horizontal ties inthe design and
execution of theStonestructures has caused the heavy corbelled roofs to spread and

. has pla~duneven loading onthecolllmhS which seem to be already stressed. ThIs
.e~~ntric loading is translated into the bases orplinth cif the structure causing rotation
~f thecolumns and. infrlany cases;the resultantfail!lre. An eXample ofthis d1ronic

. conditicln, is t() be found in the surrounding galleries at AngkorWat Where the heavy
footstJ:llctures to theg~lIeriesare onlyifl plc\(j~ because, Inprevious decades,
restoration workwas carried outon the s~cturesusingrathercrudeConcrete

.'buttress~ to hol?ttJemin place.•.Similar examples can·be seen· throughoutAngkor
wherecrLIde concretesupports havebeen dexterbusly pla<:ed within the structures
which has ensured that they are still ~tanciing foday. '. ~ ... .

:]::I.:!I,~I:III~i~na':i,iDlgljll::!:I,ng!:,im;i;::i!lgjl;I!,:'.:l~,!l..i~l!'!ljj!:ii,ii·~:!,~:!!:l:'i,i!,il!!:i:!:i~!i"i:I::~<
A.great variety of different building mate,rials have been employed at Angkor
. ". throughout its historYbuttheimPortahce attributed'to theindividl1al matenals
varied with, demand: VVhat remains of the monuments today tends to providethe~
false impression that only the religious b!lildings were built of permanentmaterials.

Saildstone
Mostofthe largertemple complexesandthe remainingfolindationsto palace

compounds have.beeri partly constructed andfacedin the pinkish- g~ey sandstone.
from the Kulen Hills. The templestructures have had to end~Jreveiy harshconditions
due to the tropical dim~te;' After abandonment most of the sites reverted to the .
jungle and all the" ensuing stress ofwaterpercolatiqn:and vegetation. Most ofthe '

c structural failures relate to the original design defects and are described above.1llere
, are different varieties and colors of sandstone foimdamongthemonuments of

.Angkor. but the most pr~vajenttype is of grey With tingesof y~lIow"blueand pinle
This stone which is typically fine- medium grained is quarried near the Kulen Hills, 15
km to thenortheast of Angkor: Exploitation of these quarries Was hinderedas access
to thell1'from Angkorwas difficult. It is reported. even priorto the arrival of the French
in An~kor. thatthe quqrries had~en a,?andoned since the good stone supplies had
bee~ exhausted. The temples were constructed using stones which have been laid,
with no mortar.. Weightand mC,tion kept the stones in place after careful and precise
ciJtting alidrubbing t6 fOlmatight joint andstayedthere due toliiction. In sorr;e
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cases a bonding agent made from tree sap is said, to have been employed.

Defects'lnSandstone Causeet byHumldlty: Due to the tropical monsoon climate
and the considerable rainfall at Angkor, there is evidence of vast damage resulting.
from the presencepf moisture in the stonework. This moistUre dilutes and activates .
the sulphatepresent either in the ground orin the material itselfand the salt laden
dampness is drawl, into the stonework by capillaJY attraction. During the drier months
the warm dry weather causes the sulphate tocJYstalizeunder the eXposed outer
surface of the stone and cause the surface .ofthe stone to disintegrate; removingthe
decoration. If the stone is incorrectly bedded ,..-,. the natural laminations.of the stone
run pCJ.rallel tothe exPc;>se.d smface instead;whencorrectlybedded; oflayirlg ,'.
horizontallyexposihg only thedepth oftheiamination. Wl{en stones are incorrectly
bedded:serious flaking ofthe expOsed surface of the stonewprk can take place. The
cyde of sulphate attack is not solely dependent on thepresence of rainwater.~the
high humidity experienced in this c1im~tecanalso activate thesulphate in the same
way,

Defects In Sandstone ,Caused by MICro-Vegetal Growths: The stone structures
throughout the Arigk6r SarictuaJY are covered with a varietY .of cryptogamous
organisms such as tnosseS lichens ar1dalgae. The presence of different types of moss
are aoondantin the damp and dark interiors. 'The extent o.f damage caused by these
groWths is minimal save for the growths that harbor quantities of moisture. Methods

. to remove or controlthemiparadoxicalJy, may cause more damage than iftheyaie
leftuntouched, . .'

Defects In Sandstone'Cau~ed !>y nllioBaclllps :A micro-organism that
develops in bat excreta which.attacks and degrades thesaodstone when it C()mes into,
contact .With damP ston~work: This defecthas the similar appearanceto that of salt
action. An analysis of the stone deterioration is being undertaken at the·moment in
theGt=tty Con!:ie.vation Institute Laborat6ries. .

laterite
Although sort, this reddish rock hardens after being quarried and was therefore

considered a logical material for foundations and walls; sometimes entire sanctuaries .
were fashioned of laterite As it musthavebeen readily available, it is likely that the
laterite was quarried from the exCavations for the moats and barays. There are said to
be extensive layers of laterite near Phnom Kulen and in the vicinity of Banteay Sreias

well as in the province of Kompong Cham., Laterite was used extensively in the
fabrication of the Khmer temples of North East Thailand Where it was also laid Without
a mortar bed.

Fanureln Laterlte Dueto l'oor Structural Integrity: Laterite is an extremely poor
qliality buildingmaterial,lacking in structural integritY and cohesion c:-failings which are
evident in all the structures that are partly or wholly constructed in this material. .Its

'. stability and strength varies considerably between its dJY and wet states. Laterite has
been used exteDSivelyas a foundat:lonmateriaI as well as the structural-core, often
concealed behind the'stonework;· its structural condition can,only be assessed through
failmestransferred and, therefore, visibiein the o.uterstone Cl:>vering. Due to its
porosity Lateritehas been used asa drainage vehicle-- pOssibly the original intention
of the builders -':':and this has caused subsequentweakl1ess·and load bearing capacity . 
of the laterite due to it beingerushed. Evigence ofdamage caused to the fabric due to
salt action is minimal. Due to itscoCJ.rse-gralriedriature" Laterite has been used In itS
simple blockforrn'but occasionally it has been carved tofOrTn moldings for plinths and'
cornices.

Brickwork .'

For the most part brid<s must have been produced at each of the indiVidual sites:.
The standard of brlckworl<is excellent which points tothesupe.rior quality of the clays
frorn the Angkorregion. Itls possible to date the brickwork by the brick sizes; bricks
measuring 6x12x16x30 CI11 are ofthe pre Angl<orPeriod (7thc:-9th Centuries); VJhereas
. the Angl<or periodbricl<s aresomewhatsmaller.To distinguish the equally fine .
modem replacements used fortherestorationby. the O:mservationd'Angkor, fromthe
original, the Conservation d'Angkorstampedthe brid<s with "CN t9 c:lilferentiatethe
old from the new. The construction of the earlier brick structures is!Jsually ofveJY high
quality. The. bricks arewell burnt and exhibit g09d·loadbearil1gcharacteristies. Some
stru~ral failure has been generally 9used by the deterioration of the fabric resultant
from cc;>ntinual dampness at the base of (he_ buildingand the innate salt action which
hClS structurally weakenedthebric;kWork. Examples of this failure can be seen at Preah
KohandLolei in the Roluos group and at Bat Chum.. In Prasat Kravan where
previously the condition of the temple- strUctures was very derelict due to excessive
salt action; extensive restoration and reconstruction has taken place to.underpin the
u.ndamaged brid<worl<usinp; newly madebrid<s that are appropriately stamped. The
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quality ofthisnew brickworkis very goodbllt the colourdilfers from the original
which helpsto differentiate the newer work. .

StructUral fcdiure In BrickworloBecau5e the brick is a smaller modulethe.
stmdural integrity of the brid tempiesis i~ theoIY genefally good, However, due to
the porosity ofthebdckand th~ ease with which rnoisture ean percOlate throughits
fabric; and vegetation cantake root, the brIck structures have been subjected.to
considerable damage. The briCk module, on the other hand, is much mdre~i1y
replaced and, therefore; there has beengreatelf6rt in years past to reconstruct and
restore many. of the brick temples Within the envirolls ofthe Angkor.. The total
envelopment with vegetation of brick structures in the same WayClS the stone - .
structures was not So apparent. The example of Bat Chum taken over by only scrub'
vegetation has left the structures themselves larg~ly unaffected; .

Oarnageto the BriCkfabdc: Similar to the stonework, bricks are alsCsusteptible
. to the damagingadkm ofsUlphate attaCk. This is an endemic failure due to the

porosity of the bricks and seyere examples of such deterioration can be witnes~edin
the brick-temples ofRuluos.' Masterful repairs can be seen in the temples at Ptasat
Kravan. . . " '.

StUcco
The stucx:o used on the monumentsinAngkor was made of lime and'sand and

appears to have been appliecl orily to the brickwork asci. finish regardless of whether it
served a decorative purpose or not. In some cases it was finely modelled after ifwas
applied. What little stucco remainsirl situ, shows that it was applied in thick layers
vvas very durable and adhered welftothe brickwork.

. Extant Examples of~cco: Ofthe original stucco there are no examples of large
: areas of stucco still extant. Some ofthe brick temples at Preah Koh in Ruluos anq.Pre

Rup have small samples which demonstrate the high quality of application and
.remarkable detail ofthis very pe.rishable material. No efforts have been made to
conserve or restore any stuccowork So far.

MaceR REPoily' Angkor &..Its Monuments TocIi\y

Timber
11mberplayedimimportant role inall periods ofconstructi9n and in a.ll structural

forms as evidenced bibuHdings depicted in the bas-reliefs.' From tex~al and artistic
.sources; it seems th'at up to the 13th century timber wasused for the non-religious
buildings suchaspavilions and habitations, ,but it also seems certain that sometimes
more temporary .sanctuaries have been buHt of lighter materials, awaiting final
construction in, a more permanent medium .

fragility ~f,Timber: Dlje to the perishable nature of timberthere are very few
exampleS Oftimber to be found in situ.· There is the 09ddoor lintel to be fOund or' .'
timbersuppbrt in someofthe gopurabutall evidence of timber super-structures have
long disappeared; probably dlle to excessive termite activity; .

Metalwork
. The use ofmetals in construction appears limited to anchors for tying the stone
blocks together and the possibility of using sheets of metal as an inner lining to the
sanctuary walls. There are several examples of holes set at regular intervals to enable
fixing of sometype.ofwall eoveling,whi91 are especiallynoticeabk~in the central
tower of Precih Khan..More recently riletal straps and reinforcing bars have been used
to consolidate or restore some of tile defective structures, .

Vandalism In searehofMetal: A more recent problem to the stability of the stone
structures.nas·been caused by the pilferage by vandals of the metal crampsbonding.
the ~tonestogether. The vandals skillfully cut into"the Joints between stones and
remove the cramps, to makei~plemen~whenmetal was at a premium.
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4.3 C:onservation History in Angkor

The'initial projects undertaken by the EFEO and the ConserVation d' Angkorwere
archaeological in nature, but after 1930 they focused increasingly on conservation
activities of both minor and major proportions.

"::',:'~'::'I::1!:llslnl:ll!g;!i:'!illlll,;IIIII:ii'i,i':::I::!,i'!,::1:":':'111':,i"::::,:I:I:I:,1:,:i::1:I1,.,::1!i:'I:'1,.:::::':!':'!i:,:,:I!i1i,::i::'!!:!),il)::':1:I:':ii'i,1:)::!:I:i:
There have been major conservation interventions taking place since the beginning

of the present century., This information is maintained in the exhaustive archives of the
Ecole Francaise de I'Extreme Orient in Paris and is at present being catalogued.
During the research carried out by members of the WMF feam the following
references were found. This list does'not pretendto be exhaustive.

It is significant that the first attempts at conservation are of Khmer in"stigation. The
earliest kJlown record of such attempts oLintentions credit Rajindravarman II (944

968) with the restoration ofYasodharapura in the mid 10th century and in the 1}.th
century Jayavarman VII completed the restoration of Srah Srang and some other.
monuments in the vicinity. Perhaps even more intriguing are the accounts of the early
Portuguese missionaries (Lopo Cardoso and Joao Madeira) who record the massive

. restoration projects undertaken by King Satha (1576)..According to these sources he
invested considerable energy in the restoration of existing hydraulic-irrigational
systelTlS as well as Angkor Wat and the Bayon. The.nine central towers of Angkor Wat
were regilded in 1577 and the Bayon restoteda decade later. .. .

In the wake of making Cambodia a French protectorate (1863), a permanent
missiotJ for the exploration and excavation of the region was established in 1884 and
the Govemor General of French Indochinasubseq~ently brought the remairls of
Ankgor wider the control of the EcoleFrancaise de L'Extreme Orient in 1900. This
marked the start of the EFEO's restoration effortS undertake,n by a series of directors
beginning with Jean Commaille. CommaiIle was succeeded by such luminaries as
Henri Marchal, Maurice Glaize and BemardPhiIippe Groslier.'ln 1907 the
Conservation d'Angkorwas established and from its inception until its dissolution in
1967, the direction of the Conservation d'Angkor remained in the hands of FrenCh
conservators.

Excavation undergone at Bayon (Jean Commaille)

Excavation of the principal monuments of AngkorThom: (Henri
Marchal): Prah Pithu; Prah PaIiIay; Thommanon;. ChausayTevoda;
Baphuon; Tep Pranam; PrasatSuor Prat #4;Ta Prohm; Krol Ko; Ta
Prohm Kel; Sr~s Srang; "Phimeanakas; North and South Kleang: Baksei
Chamrong; (March,al and Charles Batteur): Banteay Kdei

Excavation of other monuments ofthe Angkor region (H. Marchal):
Preah Khan of Angkor; Neak i'ean, Phnom Bakheng" Prasat Kravanh: .
(Parmentier and Goloubew): Banteay Srei 1

Excavation and cIearingoftheEastem Baray; indu<:lingthe temple site
of Ak Vum: excavation of Pre Rup (begun by Marchal), Preah Koh of the
Roluos group (George Trouve) . .

AnastylosisClf Banteay Srei(Henri Marchal); excavation of Ak Yum and
Preah Koh (G. Trouve)

Restoration of BanteaySamre, Bakong (J. Lagisquet and M. Glaize); , '
Neak Pean(M. Glaize) and certain sanctuaries at PreahKhan; Prah
Pali!ay (M. Glaize); Phom Krom (M. Glaize); EaSt Mebon (Marchal and
Glaize); Phimeanakas (M. Glaize) .

Restoration of SrasSrang(Jean BoisseHer); BaphuQn (Groslier and
Launay)

Restoration of Neak Pean, Preah Khan, Pre Rup, Thommanon and the
central causeway of AngkorThom (Jean Laurand Rene Dumont)

Continuation of the work on the southem approach to Angkor Thorn,
the temple ofThommanon, and commencement of the work on the
Baphuon; work cln'theeastem'approach to Angkor 'Nat as far as its·
passage of the moat andapproachtoSras Srang; r~torationofPrasat
Kravan; excavation'of small temples north ofPhnom Bakheng and (7)
the southem group of temples at Sarnbor Prei Kuk and the prehistoric
site ofNlimot inKompong Cham province; excavation (7) of the eastem
side of Sras Srang, the terrace of the Leper King (Bemard Philippe
Groslier assisted by Guy Nafilyan and Jacques Dumarcay)

1959-70:

1948-53:

1954-9:

1932-5:

1936-45:

931-2:

1913-15:

1914-21:

1921-30:

Fund

Excavation and cleaning in and around Angkor Wat (Jean Commaille):
North and South Kleang; Phimeanakas;: Baphuon

1908-12:
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After~the ~thdrawaloftheFrend1~omCaml:J<)diaand the forClid ~es~ati~n ofwork

in prbgress, notably thatof the'Baphuon, the Carnbodians with their limited resources
havetaken certain measures to protecttheirnationalheritagefrom the ravagesofwar
and the perpetUal destruCtion of the invadi~g jiJngle:: ' '

Removal of tile LeperKingto a rriOrl~prbtected' position theNational Museum,
Phnom Penh and itssubsti1-Uti6nofa concrete r~pl~cernent.,

CoI!ectionand storage ofover 2400movableimagesin warehouses located with
. the Conservation d:Kngkorto discourage ti1eftas weli ¥ thecatalogingofthese items,

together with other"found"objeds retrieved by ioeal villagers from thevidnity: '

1986: l!ivitation ,of the Archeological S~fvey of India teamt6e:Ommence
Conservation w()!!<on An~kor Wat

~'

l'

I,

/

1988-89:

1989:

1989: '

1989:

,1991:

, Invitati~:>nto aPolishteamflrstto conserve the paintings in' the Silver
Pagoda of the RoyafPalace of Phnom Penh. and laterto ~ndertakea
projectat Bayon./ ' '

Appeal 'furjnternationa! assi~!ance after the huirtcanedamage at:
~~~' ' ~

EStablishment and 'maintenanceofa guard unit'to prqtect the
monuments from encroachment as welfas by potential trafficking in
stolen art objectS: ' "

Joint missicmsfielded by UNESCO, by EFEO,by Sophia' University to
study components relating to th,e preservation ofAngk()r.1Q90;The,
UNESc:O I.ntemational RoundTable Meeting of,Experts for the,'
Preservation of Angkor. '

EFEO Sophia University'JointMission: WMF collaoorative mission with '
Sophia UniVersity, EFEO and UNESCO.

:::j:;:,:I:::~:,r:t,:~~,~~~~i::~'J.;ii~:~i!~~@'!¥':'-:~:';:~9:ee:~~:,:':::,:,r'.'.,,'::: ':,::,,::,:::','c::: ,"t:

:j~:jlj~'IIDIIII!!IBI:I~llllljl,:I:,:lj~~,!,j:~,,~~,!,::~I~,jlj~'I:!I'!j':,'I:,~,~I!!I!:'::j:,,:':I!~,:~I,:1':jl,:I:!,j::~;:I:I:lj::,:I::I::'II~,:":'I:'!"I,:I,1::':":I'!!,I':,I':I:,:,:,jl:~~"!:"I:I'I':,I':I:
.,C6ntributlons fr~in:G()v~~rimentofIndia: " ,

On Sepfember29;1983ttie(")()vemment ofIndia presentedto the People;s"
Republic of i<anipuchea a Project Repor(outlining theirpraposed restoration plan for
tt:te ternpleof AngkorWat, after haVing visited the site in ,1980. It included proposals
for both ~tensive restoration ofttie four corridorsi)f the 3id enclosure, repairs to the
causeways, thecrudform galleryanq acjrainage syster:n as wei! as cleaningof various
partsof thestructure,' The proposed projectplanwaS'accepted early in 1986. after
vmid, date-the Archaeological Survey ?flndIa (AS!) commenced its conservati~n ~nd

, preservatiOn program, working in six-month stretches ~ach year.' In the first two ,six
month seasons bf1986-87 n,umerolJs projectS were commenced: (1) restoration and
repair ofthenorthem ernbinkrnent of themoafadjacent to the main entrance; (2)
restoration of theNorthern Lii>raIY;(3)continuation of the repairs to the moat; (4)

, dismantling and the "rd5uilding" ofthe plinth: porches and steps of the Southern and'
Northern Libraries; (5). substitution ofstoneslabsfot the rnissingones in the. Esplana<:ie
pa"ement;'(6) ,the eompieticm of rebuilding theroof'Qver the Samudranatha r~liefof

ttiE~ third galleIY after modifying the foundations and drainage systems: Inconjunction
with theSeelforts', additionall.neas~res concerning the chemiCal c1eanirigofthe

,structufe were also undertaken.' '. , '
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Coritributions f.rom th~' JaPanese:
Among the several parties interested iifassistingtheCambodians in this important

and extensive undertaking. the Japanese figure prominently.. In the first phase ofthe
University of Sophia's Project on the Study Of Historical Sites, the temples of Angkor
were but a porti()n offour Southeast Asian historiCal sites s~lectecI for comparative,
study ona interdisciplinary scale - the other sites were Borobudur in ·Indonesia;

,Sukhothai in Thailiollld;andPaganinBurma. After. the first symposium held at Sophia
,University in Tokyoin 1985. the subjectof the Angkor templeswas induded in the.
first stage of the project. Problems ofaccesslo Angkor and comrriunicatioildifficulties
were experienced by the Sophia team. However, more recently; the Sophia University
Team have visited Angkorseveral times and were part of the joint mission fielded with
the WorldMonuiT1entsFundcjUring March 1991> " .

. -. .... .". ";,'. - . :

In its first stage the Sophia Untversity study, was iflVolved with th,epresent state of
the ,cultural heritage inthe fomsites inSouthEaSt Asia ,as wei,' as.the recent
preservation efforts undertaken. The se~nd stage currently being planned will focus '
on:. (1) the development ofa methodology conceniec:l with integrating the individual
monumentsinto the local commuf)ity and theirpreparation 'for presentation to the
public in conjunction with related cultural art forms; (2) the development of the
concept of"Cultural Space;" the appliCation of the proposed methodology
incorporating "Historical Site Engineering" together witticoncept of "Cultural Space."

. . -' " .. . -. . . ~

Contributions from France:
, .

TheFrench have also expressed aseriQusjnterest in renewing their ties with the
Cambodians in this international conservation effort., 1988 Saw the birth of a new
organization .. the Assodati()nof the FriendsofAngl<or (Association des Amis
d'Angkor); it also witn€?sed a significant EXhi!::Jltion.ofphotographstakenin the
1960'~ by M. Nafilyanwhose contriQutions at that time under the auspices ofthe ,
Conservancy ofAngkor a~ewell known; supplementary photographs byMessrs. '
Claude Jacques, Rt=ne Dumont and Matthieu Ravaux, documenting tneir current
condition provided th'e exhibition with an instructive edge. bringing to mind. the .'
significant contributions France had made to the rescue ofthese ardlitectural .
masterpieCes from the encroachment of the jungle. '

Once Angkor was again acsesslble, the Association des Amis d'Angl<or wasainong
the first groups to revisit Angl<orand subsequently to submit a proposal to the Getty

.fOr fundingto complete a project concerned with the study and eventual restoration of
the Baphuon temple at Angkor (1989). Thisproposal wasseen asa continuation of
the work which was preViously undertaken byCommaille iii 1908 and' resumed by
Marchal in 1916. In 1950 further major work was commenced involving the complete
dismantling of the temple structure, but this was left unfinished after the French

" departed from the region in 1970. Clearly; theFrench are keen to take up the. cause of
Angkor once again and reslime'itsstudy of·the Khmer culture.

In 1990 theEFEOqas expressed a serious interest iothe reestablishment of
relations'with the Cambodiansin a common effort to conduct Widespread
conservation ofmonuments which have suffered both asaresult. of recent war
damage as well as jungleencroachment. Asa result they have established an office in
Phnom Penh and, injanuary 1991, fielded a cOllaborative mission to study the ' '
condition ofthe monuments in Angkor, Jhey invited representatives from Unesco,
the ArchaeologicalSurve'y of India, from the Friends of Poland and they were also
joined by a representative from Sophia University, "

Contributions from Australia:
TheAustralians have thmligh the joint Australian Non-eovemmental Organization

UJ\NGO) shoWn interest!n becoming involv«=d In theAngkcir conservation project.
Australian residing hi Cambodia have supported activities in the,cuittiral heritage field
in Cambodia. The Cultural Division of the Department of Foreign AffairS and Trade have
shipped over 140 Kilograms of ardlitectureand cUltural heritage textbOoks to the '
University of Bealix Arts, This library was donated by Lori Anglin and Scott Cunliffe.

,Unesco's Contribution:
UnoffidallyUnesCo has an active interest in becOming involved with conservation

activities in Angkor and these activities are fully supported-by theDiredorGeneral. In'
the short term, Unesco has drawn up a Plan of ActIon, which has been Circulated to'
member countriesin an effOrtto raise funds and an intereSt intheronservationof the
Historic Oty ofAngkor.A result o,fthisrequest has been 'a generous donation from the

, japaneseGovernment towards start"- up cost;, These funds'enabled Unesco to hosta
Round Table conference of internationalspedalistsin jU'1e 1990. Qther ac.t~ities
propos~d in the Plan of Action willencourageresec\rch atceriters around the world,
the establishmentof a research cel}ter in Angkor (Siem Reap) and the establishment of·
a coordinating office in Bangkok. ,-' '
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.. . . . ,

This report was prepared after twelve days of on-site visits at Angkor as a-
member of the-second World Monuments. Fund Study Team. . -

.It should be read. In conjuilctlonwith the first arid second WMF
Conservation Reports where detailed background material and evaluation
of the monuments Is JnCluded~ .

.-This TourlsmR~port-descrlbesa'concept plan which foresees Tourism as
cthekeyelement Ina natlonaieconomlc development pOlicy. Tourjsmls
als() seen as·keyt6 cultural conservation. . . .

A detailed Tourism Plan should not be developed until aftera·
Conservation Management plan h?ls.been prepared~· In Cambodia,
tourism should"follow conservation. . _..

For ciarity I may continue to us"e the terms tourism and tourists, but the
Tourism OfflclalsoftheGovernment of Cambodia should NOT Lise these

.ter.ml:!: Insteadchange-over-talkabo!Jt "Vls'ltors' and a Visitor Industry".
Go'afterthe up~market clients:. treat them.asfriends, not IntrUders: Avoid
the pit-failS of nUmber-chasing mass-tourism. -

Think small.
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The goal for Tourism Development Is that cultural tourism planning be:
, .

1. Appropriate to the Importance of the sites

2. Sensitive to the conservation requirements

3. Responsive to the residents needs

4. Satisfying to the visitors.

5. Profitable to operators

6. A hard-currency generator for the Governme,nt.

These Tourism Goals should never change, though for the early years
their developmentwill be uneven. . .

In both fields, .Conservation and Tourism,lriternatlonal prOfessionals will
be attracted to Angkorand they will be needed for a while to Initiate. work
and to train local people as their replacements. . .

Because the site has been "closed" for so many years, there Is a 'great
deal of pent~up Interest In Angkoramong scholars and archaeologists: It
will be vital tohi:lve plansto be ready to manage this Influx Of these
prOfessionals and to take advantage of the reservoir of International
goodwill:' '... .
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Eventually, aConservation Management Plan is envisioned In the World
Monument Fund studies. Similarly, and follOWing that, a Master Plan for

.Tourism Development will be necessary.

Immediately, the Government of.Carnb9dla should commit Itself to the
Conservation and Tourism Goals described above.

For ALI.. government Departments, all futLre budgets, Investment permits
and capital expenditures must be evaluatedag~lnst these' goals. Appeals
for; and.acceptance. of, foreign-aid grants must be based 'on these. goals.

The Cambodian 'Government shouid see their commitment to these
Conservation and Tourism goals as: .

1. Notification to would-be Investors

2. Justifications for Cambodian aidrequests.

.Similarly, donor countries should'set these.goals as minimum
commitments and as prioritiesfor their aid grants.

Cambodia faces· a daunting challenge as Itworks to heal the. wounds of
20 years of civil strife. There are many urgent needs for Its residents, but .
by' recognising the Internatlonaleconornlc value of the Heritage resources
'at Angkor and by giving them prominence and priority, the economic
benefits can flow to the' residents.
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The ensemble of rnomimentsat Angkor~must be recognised as 'world- .'
class monuments:' .. ..'

.Angkormust be proudly recognised, by th~ Gove.rnri,ent of Cambodia as

. the most Importanteconomlcasset)n the country. .

The Conservation Centre at Slem. Reap'must"6e,furidedand"staffedto
.. become the professional cCl:ordlnathlg manager of Conservatkmwork at
"Angkor; .'Ihternatlonallyrecognlsedspeclallst$ must be recruited to "
supervise',work and folnltlate"tralnlng programs. Fund raising from "
govemmentsand fromprlvateorganlsatlonswill ,require a quallned on-site
managementpreserice. . " . .

, The World.Monuments Fund could and should step Intb helpre-activate
the Centre: They·are.neutral, non~goverrimental, experienced and
capable. ·A professional but non~govemmentalleadershipls needed. ".

ANGKOR iwoRr •

The Case for a ConserVation Strategy: ,"

.conservationmust be a.prlmary nat"lt:>nal political policy.

Conservation can b~'a healing,urilfylng prooes~ and wmbe the basis for
tourism development. '

Forover 20 years, hearlya gener~tlon now, Cambodia lias had 'two.
International images: ' ' "

* ,AngkorWat, '.' alegendryensembleof buildings; In-accessible.,
mysterious, standing In the jungle, vlctirnofwar and'iootlng,but
survlvors,'~yr:nbols 'of artistic grace and archltectural wonder; and,

* the .Killing Flelds,an Irrational horror story ofhate, ciVil ~ar and
senseless; ~Iclous deaths. '

These confilctlngl~ages,posltlveancLnegatlve,domlnate all discussions
of the tourism potential of Cambodia., .' . .

, . '

Foryears;.theGoldWarj global geo-polltlcs and" reglonaLpower-plays
,kept the·country a vlctlO1 of ,circumstances beyond Its.control. For the
past few years, planning for Peace has been almost as dlvlslveuls the "
Cold War had been. FOr the casually Interested person a new negative
Image .of blpkerltlg an'dsquabbllng over the right to' rL!le has'contlrlued to'
keep at bay the p~ospects for tourism In Cambodia. "

NowPeacels.allkely prospect,butGambodiahas become a desperate;
:financial cripple, and the once rich and complex culture has nearly
disappeared. .' .'"..

. - . . - .
-, ". -.'

Guidelines and some administrative policies must be established to
manage the reservoir of,lnternatlollalgoodwill that will be attracted to
Angkor. ' , ,

- ,-' '. . ".. '.-

Foreign aid requests (aoddonor grants)shbukftake note oftha need fbi'
Cons~rvatlon of Angkor and should recogrilsethe beneficial Tourism "

,.potential of Arigkor.

Planning for Conservation at Angkor and its fitting presentation to visitors
c~n attracUnterhatlonal co-operation and 'provide International prestige.
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The ConserVation of Angkor could become a key factor In re-bulldlng the
country's Image. "Conservatlon"- In thlscontextwllllnclLide fund-raising
and International expertise coming to the country to Initially design and
direct the Conservation Master Plans-and to develop training programs In

. the specialty skills that thepountry will need for generations to come.

In turn, these experts would be creating "attractions" thatwould be the
features oftourlsm development··

. Conservation Is the first need; Tourlsmwou'ld be a happy consequence'.
Patrlotlsm'would also follow. '

For the next 10 years, _Conservatl~n and Tourism Development should be
concentrated at Angkor. However, therelsadangerolis tendency tothlnk
of Angkor Wat as the one and only cultural destination In the country; .In
fact, It Is simply the best known among' hundreds of rtIcmuments scattered
throughout the country;.there Iswork enough for. several generations to
come.

The spin-off of revived skills In masonry, carving and construction would
enrich, the nation,. as would the market potential-for handicrafts and
souvenirs.

The Cambodl~ma Hotel In Phenom Penh:lsa monstrous failure of
planning and of scale. It providesnice enough services put It Is a garish,'
unnatural building. It ruins what must have, been a beautiful site; It. .
should remain as,a lesson In what not to do In the future.' Its failure to .

. ''fIt''. should be enough to make .national and city poli~lcians' alert arid
International aid donors wary.

At Angkorthere are older, local hotels that are quite attractive, and which
could beupgradedto become splendid hotels. These would give the
town character, they would stabilise commercial areas, arid would avoid
diverting moneyJnto new lrifrastructure and construction..' '

Tourism Development:

,Conservation will be the att,ractlon at Angkor. .The chance to observe the
conservation process wlll.bea great rnarketlng feature.'

Tourism officials should be spending their energies to help launch. the
huge, requited, professional ConserVation effort; unless It succeeds,
tourism will not succeed. -.

The future of tourism InCambodlals t,hafslmple and that obvious.

The national tourlsmimage must be professional conservation. A
partnershlp'must be formed. . -,

. '

.The leader, Conservation/Fred Astalrewlll give the project class,butltwill
take Tourism/Ginger Rogers to give It sex appeal.

Together they can create something Important and memorable.

"
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ANGKOR'REPoRT Cultural Tourism Conce'pr Paper ' '

Conclusion:

*

*

*

For a variety oheasons there should be no mass tourism at
Angkor. This Is a place for niche tourism, for small numbers, up-
market tourism.", '.,

The sites cannot take big crowds, so the need Is for bit spenders.

The countrY cannottake big crowds: resources are limited and
there Is,rrilich to beddneto rebuild the economy and to Improve
the quality of life for the residents. ' '

, .

The Conservation must be first class. If it Is, the tourism can be,
will be, firstclass. Simple. Local. .One-of-a-kirid.

, Think about small. riLimlJerS, high'expenditures.
, '

.The existing hotels are •Ideal for upgrading. Additions can be
mad,e easily. Food and transportation should be deluxe class; .
not fancy, but Impeccable. '

, Government tax policies be established to attract up~market
visitors and to encourage hlghest.posslble visitor dally
expenditures and to encourage hlghe~t possible visitor dally
expenditures. And, to deter low-budgetand/ormass tourism. To
accomplish· this, a full range of Incentives and .disincentives will !:>e

, acceptable and necessary. '

,All International Aid programs should comply and enhance the. '
theme of conservation and priJfesslonallsm and niche, market'
tourism. '. '., '

The International traveUndustry leaders shouldbeaskedfoJ their
advice arid consulted while the MasterToLirismPlan Is belrig
prepared; These leaders should bedrawn In as high-level
corisultantsto the Government.

In Cambodia, because of Angkor;ln order for tourism to be successful,
tourism must be Identified with conservation.. The professional
curatorship of the Angkor monllments will be the .attractlon fotthe visitors.
The sites are dramatic but atthlsmomentIn time, visitors will not come
just to behold the stone structures' but will expect and will pay for the
chancetoobserveanqsupport the conservatlonofthese Worfd Classics.

Successful.tourlsm developmentwlII,Jn a canny way, be conservation ,
driven. There Is a wheel wlthln .. a wheel here: successful conservation
and successful tourlsmwiJI need each other. '

The re-actlvatlon of the Conservation Centre at Slem Reap Is the'place
where It will, all begin.' '

Think conservation

Think quality tourism

Think 'up~market

Think small

Think long

Count dollars;'count length'of stay; do not count numbers of visitors.

ConservatlonandTourlsm at Angkor can create a poJ~lcalunlty, an
economic future and a marketing Image for Cambodla~ .
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